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confusion is so great that it is
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Western Associated Press.
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first degree.
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ran out of tho house, which fell and make for peace, aid aud assist tho au
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Wo sell them for cash or on timo, to accomWomen at the Election.
killed her. Mr. Akin had her leg thorities in restoring peace and good By Western Associated Press.
modate purchasers.
By Western Associated Press.
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I adly crushed and it was ampntated toall
should
uo.
good citizens
order, as
Indianapolis. Nov. 4.- - A train on Asburt Park, N. J., Nov. 5. The
night. She was pregnant and will
New Youk, November 5. A special the Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific rail- members
of the Women's Christian
probably die. Six lives are known to from Richmond this morning says that road going east yesterday morning, was
Temperance union have decided to turn
bo lost aud dozens aro wounded. Th"3e a disturbance took place in Fredericksboarded at Danville junction by four out tomorrow and work at the polls in
carpenters at work in lleacker's cigar burg which almost brought about seri men, who went through one of the pasManufacturers' Agentn
factory were wonuded, one badly. Mrs. ous trouble. Captain Warren Rowe, a senger cars and obtained about $300 favor of the prohibition ticket.
Wholesale and ltctail
Penningtsn is dead. Mrs. Dunlap. a prominent white citizen, while discuss from the affrighted passengers. They
Virginia Election.
widow, living in the east part of the ing the Danville riot, was overheard by left the train suddenly and no trace has
iVSUSIC
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city, killed instantly, leaves four small
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The
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Fifty-twPetersburg, Va., Nov. 5. The In Bridge Street, Ea-- of Firft National Bank, Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods
children, tho oldest 10 years old.
the statement about the riot as a demo or a similar one, worked the train on
8
vegas, N. M.
children at the Hazel Dell school cratic lie. The negro knocked Rowe the Indianapolis, Bloomington & West- terest in tho election tomorrow is unprices as can be brought from Eastern points.at as lov
wore
rushed out in tho down, but Rowe succeeded in getting ern railroad, which connects at Dan precedented throughout the stato. Both
house
and a him off and beat him pretty soundly. ville junction, the pickpocket process parties are determined to bring out
storm by their toachcr
was Ihe affair attracted a large crowd of getting $1.200 and a check
tho house
moment after
for $1,700 on their full voting strength.
demolished to its foundations. The whites and blacks, and for a time seri a bank at Clinton, ills. The
check, an
Saictde.
from seats were blown 200 yards. ous troublo was anticipate, but it was overcoat and a number of pocketbooks
children were slight- prevented, fisturoances are reported were afterwards found along tho side By Western Associated Press.
About twenty-liv- e
New York, Nov. 5. Peter R. Brock- ly injured, but none killed. The storm in nearly every district of the state, and track.
was a straight wind and was from fifty fears are entertained that riots will ocwit, freight agent of the West Shore,
to 250 yards wide. It passed four miles cur tomorrow if not today. More arms
killed himsell today at ins residence in
AND
A
IT. P.
TO DO
Sulls
Brooklyn. His son was killed and
north of Marshfield, where the farms have been sold in the state in the past Bv Western Associated Press.
damaged.
A dispatch from ten days than ever before in
were badly
in Texas by the Indians two
time of
New York, Noy. 5. In the suit of scalped
St. Louis reports it crossing the Wa- peace, except probably just after the Field,
weeks ago.
vs.
Pacific
the
Northern
railroad,
bash railroad near Mexico, Mo. The war.
recently romoyed to the United States
wounded are all cared for tonight,
FOREIGN FACTS.
court, Circuit Judge Wallace, October
Many families arc entirely destitute.
A Santa Tti II. R. Man Mnrlf red.
31 ordered that tne restraining order
citizens
lire
department
and
The
By Vice tern Associated I'rcBS.
and order to show cause, made by tho Br Wsatera Associated frvu.
worked heroically and saved thousands
Topika,
Nov. 5. William H. state court, be heard in the United
of dollars worth of property. Tho loss McMillen, aKan.,
Nov. 5. The government
of tho Santa Fe States circuit court today. Saturday of Lisbon.
Portugal has sent a circular to the
hero will amount to at least $150,000. road with themechanic
re- - Field's counsel gave notice that the
supply
department,
insisting upon its rights over
The Springfield woolen mills are almost iding here, was brutally murdered at plaintiff would not resist the
motion to powers
totally destroyed. Tho employes, of Emporia Saturday night. He had been vacate the injunction,
lower Congo river in Africa, and averand on hearing
SUCCESSORS TO
BRO'S, ARE
which there wi re over thirty, escaped
it has no desire to interfere with
at Council Groye collecting some farm the cause this morning it was vacated ring
of
stream.
with a few bruises.
navigation
that
the
money, and while wailing for the and set asido.
A special dispatch to the Herald from rent at Emporia
Palermo, Nov. 5. The duke of
was waylaid between
Republic says Ue cyclone passed about trainjunction
was captured bv brigands
Guessing- on tho Election.
& S. F. and
of
T.
A,,
the
the
ouemilo north this nfternoou doing Missouri Pacific roads and the Santa be By Western Associated Press.
i,
while driying from this villa to
great damage. The house of John depot in Emporia and killed with a New York, Noy. 5. E.
Sicily.
B. Haskol.
Ingles was blown down, not ono stick mowing machine sickle. The scoundrel
St. Johns, N. F., Noy. 5. At the
editor of the Boston Herald, writes to
being left upon another, and the con- lad beaten Ins
s
brains
side of St. Johns harbor this
out
south
victim
Mail
and
the
Expross
and
of
this
city
that
tents scattered to the winds. Tho new left him lying on tho railroad track
in Gen. Butler will be defeated by from morning a coal shed fell, crushing sevhouse and barn built by Mr. Jefferson the hope
that the cars would run over 10,000 to 25,000 votes.
eral laborers. Walsh and Gross were
Wallace n entirely demolished and the him.
William T. Crouste, editorotthoDay, taken oat dead, and four others, Vitt,
house of Mrs. Linda Youngblood was
Emporia, Kan., Nov. 5. The coun says there is not any doubt ot the elec Hyan, King and Martin were dragged
blown down. Mr. John Ingles was
cil
offer a reward of $250 for the appre tion of democratic state officers, and out seriously wounded. It is feared
head
cut
about
the
badly injured,
the legislature will bo democratic on that others are buriod in the coal heap.
and face and left leg broken. Mrs. hension of the murderer of McMillen, joint
ballot. The state senate, however,
Paris, Nov. 5. On the day after the
Ingles was badly; bruised. Mrs. Strong who was assaulted Saturday night.
was seriously injured internally. Mrs. Efforts are being made to have there- - will be very close, as it happens that a meeting of the chamber of deputies, it
senators is said, orders were sent to Admiral
Wallrus' son was seriously hurt, as was ward augmented by the state, county majority of tho holding-ove- r
are republicans.
Courbet to push the operations in
also ono of Mrs. YoungWlood's children. and others, so as to pay $2,000,
to make the Chinese government
A special to the Herald from Marsh-fielshow the course they intend to pursue,
nnlBKr Troubles.
Railroad Accident.
says tho cyclone passed about four
By Western Associated Press.
so that France can take delinito action.
miles north of there. James Snoop's By Wrstarn Allocated Preas.
NewYokk. Nov. 5. The schedule
house was unroofed, but nono of them
St. Albans. Vt., November 5. A Alexandria, Nov. 5. Five deaths
were hurt. J. L. Thompson and W. J. of assignment of Benjamin L. Collin, train on the Mississiquoi railroad was from cholera occurred Sunday.
Reynolds' farms were badly damaged. dealer m hosiery, has been filed. Lia thrown from the track by a misplaced
Belgrade, Nov. 5. Four thousand
bilities $ 101.271, actual assets, $18.000. switch and the engine precipitated into troops arrived at Ernereka
Have not heard of other damage yet.
to suppress
gays
liKANU
kapids.
special
the
A Herald Brookllne
Mich.. JNovember 5. the river. Tho engineer, Thomas tho disorders. Fifteen hundred rebels
&
Rice
Messmore's bank, at Cadillac, Flood, had both legs broken and skull armed with rifles occupy a strong
cyclone swept everything in its course,
parsing west of town. The damage suspended payment today after a run fractured, and fireman Fred House position.
went down with the engine and was
cannot be ascertained. It blew James and paying out 10,00.
London, Nov. 5. A fire at the sawThe lumber firm of Wetzel Bros., this killed. No passengers were injured.
(iartin's homo entirely away, the family being uninjured. The top of Philip city, made an assignment. Liabilities, Ed Ellis, a brakeman, is accused of mills ot Lane brothers, in the Haggers-towdistrict, which began Saturday
Uarbager's house was blown off and his $15,000.
turning and locking the switch and morning,
is now confined to the lumThe Chickering and other fail uros causing the accident.
crop of wheat blown away. (Jeorge
ber piles before reported burning.
llaberly't house was blown down. he swamped the Wetzols, but they claim
Tho loss will not exceed 30,000.
telegraph wires between this placo and they can pay dollar for dollar. There
Forarer Arrested.
Liverpool. Noy. 5. The marquis of
the junction were blown down, as also are rumors of more coming failures, but Dy WenUrn Associated Press.
the office temporarily established here. nothing to be relied on
Boston,
November
5. A man eivinc Lome and Princess Louise arrived to
. . vi jjiujwi iy, tiouoson,
1.. cuín
T. J. Walter house and barn wero
choered as they
Tl
uio
is un day and wero heartily
Striking Minera.
blown down. Alfred Randall's house
uer
cnargea
arrest,
wun
a drove to tne town nan, wnere tno cor
passing
Wettordj
by
Associated
and barn were blown down and ho seriforged check on tho National Park poration presented an address and gave
Tellurite, Col., Nov. 4. The strik- bank of New lork, and signed John
ously injured. Brwokline escaped with
S. luncheon.
the exception ot Nick Potter's black- ing miners held a mass meeting last H. Meyers. A package of blank checks
Lyons, Nov. 5. The anarchists ex
evening, at which 200 minen were as. oittiorirst national bank, New York, ploded an infernal machine in front of
smith shop.
sembled and organized a miners' union, was found with him.
the mansion of a wealthy merchant.
under the auspices of the Knights ef
critical initiation In Virginia.
Immense damage was done to the
By Wsttsrn Associated Frsss.
Labor. Sixty men joined and paid
Rosruo Drafts.
building, but no one was hurt.
Danville, Va., Nov. 4. Besides the their dues. No men are going to work Bv Western Associated Press.
MARKET REPORTS.
five negroes who wero reported killed for less than the old rates.
New York, .Not. 5. A draft Dur- last night it U said two other have
porting to bo drawn by tho Manhattan
rolMonlnf.
since died. The bodies of those who
national bank of Eyansville upon tho
Kaasns City I.lvo Stock.
were found dead on tbo b treats were By Wlrn Aiaociftled Pre.
Leather Manufacturers' national bank By Western Associated Press.
Reading, November 5. Calvin oi this city lor $4,525 was presented to Kansas Citt, November 5. Cattle
handed over to thir friends and taken
away. At 8 o'clock last night while R. llailes. wife and threo children were tno paying tenor oi the latter bank for
Receipts 5.B30. Market steady for
M. ílubbard, George Alnaout and P. B. poisoned by eattnr bologna sausutre
collection Saturday. Payment was re- good; choice, weak, dull and lower for
as
youngest
duty
on
child
were
died, but thejothers fused, as tho Evansrille bank had given others. Ilogs lleceiots 8.254. MarketDirely
mounted police The
a
and were passing a house occupied by recovered.
notice that fraudulent drafts had been o to lOo lower.
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liasts This In a raro
money to go into the cattlo business.

support

.

acres of grant hind can be
i 00 000aterra
of years. Write for particu-

lenwid for

lars.

range within ten
aiine stock
HAVE Vegas
Imiles
that will support 1.000 head
of Lus
of cat'le Tris is undoubtedly
cheapest ranges In tho territory.

one of the

IKAKMiSO

The title Is (IrHt class and in line confor
cultivation
dition, besides the land is under r,oo
head ot
and the range will easily support

cattle.

T TT
A.

for sale tho finest continued
AVE
.
TTi
t..mi.rtvlii the territory of

New Mexico.

Worthy of tho Immediate

alten-Lion-

capitalists.
I HAVE several slocked cattle ranches
lor sule.
for sale that will
INVESTMENTS
pay from 2j to 40 ll;r ;t'ul on Investment.
buy choice lots in T.
$200 will
&50 TOaddition,
between tho depot and
Komen.'s
tound house, on cither sido of the railroad
II HCk.

wl'l uf residence
1)ropertv in d sira-bi- e
r for cash or on
city,
eitln
tho
of
portions
4ho installment pln at a low rate of interest.
Now is the time to buy u home cheap mid stop
imying rent.
buy splendid resi$50 TOlu differentwillportions
ot the city on
dence lots
Put your money in a
I he iiiKtallmcnt plan.
home and stop squandering it. Lay up money
against a rainy day.
of the most desirable
$1,000 will buy four
Town Company's addiots in the Eldorado
tion. This is a bargain.

$300 TO $1.500

$300

J.

FITZGERRELL
THIS LIVE

J.

ESTATE

REAL

G.

AGENT.
Good Fuel.

Full Weight.

CHUI

P.

Jimmie."

Frank LeDuc.

Globe-Democr-

THE

eiti-ze-

1
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iROWNE&IMZANARES
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1

TAILOR

anti-Morm-

Browne, Manzanares & Co
SOCORRO,
--

SI.OOO

EWARD.

.

nt

A

JOBBERS

THE

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PIANOS.

SUPPLIES

LYON & HEALY'S
(PATENTED)

two-stor- y

one-stor-

Oí1

GROCERIES,
lud Wholsale Dealer in

SALOON,

And

Outfitting

MINING

IMPLEMENTS

Goods,

MATERIALS

ty-ni- ne

c

M

-.

O

'

5.--

Dealers in

Coal, Wood,
Charcoal and Limo.
All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D..
and no Exceptions
Will be Made.
Yards Corner Twelfth Stroct
and Lincoln Avenue.
Telephone No. 47.

Offlco and

Orders left at C. A. Uathbun's Sho i Store will
Heeeive Prompt Attention.

HEAD Q U A 11 T E K S

Lager Beer!

Util IBllD,
DEALEU I

LIQUORS

WINES,

and Waterproofs

n

miles of the
I TTAVE wiiMn fifteen
and UKAJ5INO ranch

eltyatliie

Ladies' Cloths

AND

i.

Marcelliiio &

mi

Flour, Grain ana Peed.
Go. "WOOL
AND HIDES

DEALERS,

,

o

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

t

L--

ALWAYS LOOKTO YOUR INTEREST
HERE IS

WAY

IT:

EI SEMANN&JAFFA,
JAFFA

CIG-ARS- ,

Cas-teelmo-

Rutcnbcclc Block, Bridce

Street.

FREE LUNCH FROM 9 TO 12.

S C

HJOO L

STRICTLY SECULAR.

on 1'CnUC SCHOOL I'UINCI-PLK- S
wltli grading and methods like those in
schools, to lit students for
the lust Kastern
business or college.
C ndneted

Tuition, ten per cent below
Academy rates, as per
catalogue.

" Apply'nt

f'r

persons i'iiiplo)ed ilurliiM

Matthews' Academy, In the I'rince
building en Douglass aveniio and Seventh
troet, l.as Vejo.
Visitors always welcome, lluslnens hours,

toa.m.nd4o5p;v!nMATTnpwPi

Principal,

T Oi

Tro-pan-

9

And Will Sell Their Entire Stock

Ton-qui-

HAYWARDS

n

Meat Market
SIXTH STREET,
SAN

MIGUEL BANK,

Has always on band Fresh and
Salt Meats, Fish, Game, Oysters, Vegetables, Butter Ezgs and
all kinds of Sausage.

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD

I

4

OPPOSITE

n,

t

lnstruc-ItouHour nvtjuificd Tor clnsKes or private (vornl
HooWkreplng. Klocntloi., Mulc
or Instrumental) (1 rinan or Spunlxh, day or

n,&vVnlnKelM

-

"WITHIN THIRTY DAYS.

L'l.l

Pi-c-

Improve the Opportunity.
i

l

1

...

First Gome, First Served.

mk,

onung

!,AS VEGAS, NEW MEXICOTUESDAY, NOVEMBER

WALTEB

C.

-

C.

HASLET,

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

Tin Worninu Uazette, delivered to any
part oi mo city, xo cents per wee.
Oeokqe Q.
Dally, by mall, ft por month, 110 per year,
.
iumuup
aoui
T
Wed
Wiriu.r Gazette (Isaucd cve-rno day) by mall, ono ye , (3.UU; six mouth
J. bo: urce mont hi,
1

(ESTABLISHED

and brevity, is, as follows: "In conformity to tho immemorial and hal
lowed usage of our fathers, I designate
and appoint Thursday, the 20th of November next, as a day of public thanks
giving and prayer, and I recommend
to tho people of this commonwealth
that they celebrate this Joyous festival
by words of loving kindness, by deeds
of christian charity and by grateful
offerings to Almighty God of praise,
thanksgiving and prayer."

1881.)

THE PLAZA

WIS

A- - Am

NEW,

FOR SALE.
FOR

SALE.

Irrp

ed and

AND

Unimoroved

GRANTS;

Estate

.

.it

Best Commercial

Cattle, Sheep.
áGold,. Silver.
Mica and
Copper Mines.

m

Assay Office,
or

GBiO.G

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

RANCHES

Gannon, a Mormon
.
.
i i
in congress, is Real
now at tho national capital, airing his
opinions, abusiag the United States of- Residence and
ficials in Utah and justifying and glor
Business
ifying polygamy.
Cannon indulges
Houses
m several wives and if that bo an of
fense against the laws of the United FOR
RENT.
States.there is no reason whv he should
not be arrested and prosecuted in the
District of Columbia. An effort in that XI. 33 1ST
direction would make the people believe
the government is in earnest, and C an- CORNER OF
non is surely a shining example.

DANZIGER,

LAS VE0A8

John Robertson,F.S. A.
Assayer,

HAS
non9

Lining jÍNGiNEEl
Office, Or JtXLCl Ave
Opposite OpUo Block.

eh bros: old st.ijd.

EAST LAB VBOAB, JTBW MEXICO.

A Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited.

Ores mads With
Any
ELECT1 9NS.
patch. fTmiipt stUattea will be paid In
the TkrlOOS mining empi of the
from
icnt
Today the politicians all over ths
VpTTltory.
on Mines ana
country are looking to the states ot
"vamlnlna and fUpoitlnjr
Mining Claims a Specialty.
Massachusetts and Virginia and anxIN THE
MAHCrAOTCBKR
VS8 A VS CONSIDERED COKFinKNTl AL
Of
iously awaiting the results of the elections. In tke Bay state the only quesTO PRESERVE THE HEALTH.
tion inTelred is the personal influence
Correspondence Solicited.
Use the Magneton Appliance Co 's
and success of Gorernor Butler. HavVEGAS.
LAS
SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STREETS,
ing, by the peculiar methods which are
Magnetic Lung Protector!
a part of his political creed, captured
OltTIY" 85.
biocx Crrr, Dakota, has a council
nominations from the democratic and
They are priceless to ladles gentlemen
chlldron with weak lungs; no cane of p
greenback parties, he is making the which believes tho people not monopo
monla or croup is ever known where t
garments aro worn. They also prevent
race for
under the demo- I es run the town. The telephone com
cure heart difficulties, colds, rheumat
cratic colors, although as a candidate pany was ordered to remove its poles
neuralgia, throat troubles, diphtheria, cat
and
from
an4 all kindred diseases. Will wesr any
the
streets
wires
and
failing
bis past administration and his present
S, 8,
R
vloe for three years. Are worn over the
to
do
so
they
were
cut
by
down
po
the
dorclothing.
course aro extremely distasteful to a
lice. The mode was rather summary,
S. H. WELLS, Manager.!
A nn A T?T?XT It Is needless to de
simon-pur- e
S. HARRIS, Proprietor,
e
large number of
sorlbu tho symptoms
At- of this nauseous dlseaso that
Is sapping the
members ef the party. Butlerism, pro yet it is the only way to assert the rights
life and strength of only too many of the fair- and con, are the war cries and tho fight of tho municipality. It makes tho comest and best of both sezei.
utility anu
research In America, Europe and Eastern
for supremacy which has just closed pany go to law if it desires to do busi- Successor to W. II. Shupp
In
Magnetlo
Lang
lands,
have
resulted
the
suews
anu
mac in iuture tne au
has nerer been excelled, if it has been uss,
Protector, affording cure for Catarrh, aremedy
MANUFACTUREIS OF
will
thorities
no
not
tbesyHtem,and
which
drugging
of
to
hesitato
adopt
contains
the
equalled, in the political history of the
with the continuous stream of Magnetism permeating through the fill o ted organs, must
state. Directing and conducting his most radical remedies to right wrongs
WAGONS
them to a healthy action, We placo our
campaign in person, Butler has made a
price for this Appliance at less than
must,
os
j
someining wrong in West Side of Plaza.
unite
NM
LAS VEGAS,
of the prico asked by others for
thorough canvass of tho state, defended the neighborhood of El Paso, as for two
remedies upon which you take all the chañóos
his past life, made pledges for tho fu- days we have heard nothing of the ren
AND DEALER TS
and we éspeclally invite tho patronage of the
many nersons who have tried drugging their
ture, and organized in his own
egade Apaches. Tho correspondent
stomach without effect.
and
large
that
there must stir his stumps. It is almost
HOW TO OBTAIN
which time to get J u drunk
state
of
the
element
gist and ask for them. If they have not got
again and kill him,
TO GEO. W. BAILEY
SUCCESSORS
is opposed
to
pretentious or have tho band annihilated by the
the
them, write to the proprietors, enclosing the
price, In letter at our risk, and they will be
PHOPOSE TO DO
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
aristocracy of Boston that heretofore Mexican troops. The weather is getting
sent at once by mail, postpaid.
Send stamp lor the "New Departure In Med
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
has dictated and controlled the desti- cool, and unless something is done
I
JL
leal Treatment without Medicine," with
nies of both parties. On the other hand speedily General Crook will be sur- Gas-Fittin- g
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anof testimonial.
thousands
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day and
THE .MAGNETTON APPLIANCE CO.,
the republicans, fully appreciating the prised to hear that his wards have cap
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
218 Stiite Street, Chicago ill.
Note. Send one dollar in postage tmpsor
magnitude of the task, have put
Blacksmiths
And all Other Kindred Work
tured the San Carlos agency.
currency (in letter at our risk) wltU size of
their best men to antagonize their
shoe usually worn, and try apair of our MagTools,
At rates so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
netic Insoles, and be convince', of the powej
wily opponent. Drafts
Bismarck, D. T., which is fighting Gas
hare been
opened their business next door Oak. Ash and Hiokorr Flunk. Vnnlnr t.i,ik..
residing In our Magnetic Annllances. Poui.
They
have
just
Water.
and
made in all available quarters, aud men for the honor of being the capital of the
tively no cold feet where they aro worn, or
Spokes. Felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak r.nri ah
to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer
money refunded.
150 ly
who have for years been silent have new stale, proposes to bo a great city,
longnes, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carrlapre,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
been resurrected and sent to the front capital or no capital. During tho year
cuiftiuua, .IXceiJ uu LOUU a IUU BIOCJL 01
CAIX AND GET AN ESTIMATE.
IRON
to wara the people of the impending more than ono million dollars have
BRA
GOODS
)
danger. Vast sums of money have been exponded in new buildings, which
Carriages, Wagons,
Plumbing :Coods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.
been expended on both sides and the goes to prove that tho people are not
a
Also,
entire metropolitan press of the state entirely dependent upon political help
full line of Wrought Iron Pipe, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fina Gas
Send in Tour orders, and hav vnnr vAhi.i
j.'xa.kuibb, .Hanging juamps, uoat uu .fixtures, Chimneys, Eto.
made at borne, and keen the
has been arrayed against Butler. The for tho future of tho city.
r
rttory.
'
result is of no special interest outside
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty
The heieht of absurd extravagance
for A A- - Cooper's Celebrated
oA1?o,A?e
vig
the state, yet it is awaited with
was reached in the present of a gold
curious anxiety by thousands, who are
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
desirous of seeing how far the audacious and diamond match safe valued at $175
Dealer In
to
a
New
York
bride.
lucifers
the
If
it
SIXTH
STREET, next 'door to
courage of Butler will carry him, and
Miguel Bank, "EAST LAS VEGAS, N
to
supposed
is
contain could light the
of knowing whether in the democratic
Coffins & Castefs.
Metic!&
rank and file there are enough inde- flame of love the gift would have been a
TIIE LEADTXG
'
pendent voters to defeat the rough rider fitting casket, but for ordinary purpostí
es its manufacture and uso are
E DRUGS
who, after surprising and capturing
tí
Embalming a specialty,
CD
their camp, attempts to make them as
slaves do his personal bidding to serve
Olí1
England beats tho United States in
All funerals under mv rhnrtrn will tw.
his personal ends. The decision of tovery best attention at roasouuble prices. Emthe number of letters carried by mail.
balming satisfactorily done. Open night and
day cannot roach beyond the gubernaX
Lay in a supply of pens, ink and patfor Open dny and night. Special brnnda of Wines, Liquor and Cigars imported directly by us.
telegraph promptly at- or' lr
te
torial chair of the commonwealth, for boys
&
Telephone to all parts of the city and the Hot Springs.
Goods ded
and
increase
the
rf
number
your
yen if Butler succeeds the state can
Wholesale and Retail,- correspondents. Wo can't afford to Jest
surely be placed in the republican col- tho
Prompt and Careful Attention Rontbeast ti mer ef Seventh St and
j
oid country lead us in anytuing.
DoaKlas) At.
RAILROAD AVE.,
umn in tho coming national campaign.
GIVEN TO
F. MARTINEZ, Manager.
In Virginia a far different interest is Jap Turpén has just interviewed the Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
involved. Mahone, though the leader, immortal Samuel J. Tilden ft Grammer-cy- .
LAS VEGAS
New Mexico
is only the figure, head and behind him
The result of tho intejíiew is tremand bis efforts, there lias the fate of blingly awaited by the politicians of
Gilt Edee Sour Mash.
parties in tho presidential contest. America, for thore is a pó&VúiiitytuuJ
D. D. D. Sour Mash, frnm "Rob
WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OP
Call it what you will, Mahoneism,
it may contain something fresh.
ertson county, Tennessee.
repudiation, or coalition,
10,000 Rolls of the Finest and Most
Six months in jail is what it cost a
on the success or failure of tho
Artistic Design
BEST BRANDS OF
movement today depends the Chicago man for attempting to bribe a
1
B
electoral yote of the state in 1884, and juror. There was a mistake somewhere,
m
filling
in
cither
tho
panel,
or in the sum
for this reason tho battle is being
anil
JL JLTlnmMfin
rOMlMirtRil
Dealers In all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, eto.
i uuuui iua
uuu
KUIUUUL1U
MRS. JESSE E. BR0W1T
watched with tho keenest interest by offorcu. Chicago jurymen are not in
both parties. Tho extravagant debt of the habit of declining good offers.
AHE
ALWAYS
FRESH AND CLEAN.
AND OUU GOODS
For the Wholesale Trade.
the state gave Mahone an opportunity
House nnd Slc-- Pniniln--s
..
iu... vrueru irom me
The
littlo
political
pot
"
of
our
Las
Prices
Guarantee
country will recolve prompt attention.
and
all
for
Goods
We
Cash
Sell
and
to play upon the feelings and pockets
Vegas is now on the stoye and has beof his fellow citizens and to organize
gun to simmer. When it reaches boilan army which healed on to victory. In
ing heat there will be just as much
the abstract he was wrong. The scalFirst door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel
Formerly of the Grand Central
fun, but not so much money as there
ing of the debt and reduction of the inHotel, Tombstone A. T.
was in the Ohio election.
DEALER IN
terest was robbery of tho bondkolder,
pure and simple, and as such cannot be
AT a political not in Vcrginia fiyo
TVTTITITTT3 IT!EiB
defended, i'he great state has too negroes were killed and one white man
.
'
ísa ira t
many and varied resources to avoid the wonnded. In the reports of of these
F.GLASSWARF.
CENTER. STItEEl, EAST ZAS VEGAS.
payment of its just dues, and will yet auiíijs it is aiways maae to appear
be compelled to do so. However, for
the negroes are the aggressors; yet,
. Etc- "
best known to himself, the intre- strange to say, they always get the
Grand Avenue Near Douglas.
vin auu vuujcc VJtfUra ftiWaVS Oil Hand. A OUiGt nlRnft f.ir
.i
irnnllnmnn
pid leader, defying popular clamor worst of it.
Undcrtaklnn orders promptly attended to. Uonalrlnsr ono with neatness and despatch
Second hand goods boiurbt and sold.
sinking state prido and leaving behind
First class aeoommodatlons at reasonable
his old friends and associates carried
rates.
!
the banner of dissatisfaction at the head
of a conquering host and placed tho
Tho Wholesale cn
etail
East and "West Las "Venas.
possibility of Virginia casting its elecDay Boarders will always And
ourtublbgood.
ManufuctuieH Hoisting Engines, single and
toral vote for tho republican nominees
COMPLETE STOCKS.
;dealer
in
double;
Engines,
Belt
Power
in.the range of probabilities if not withHoist for Minns, Mine Pumps, Gold and Silver
REASONABLE PRICES. mamp
Mills, water Jackets and Heverberatory
in the domain ef certainty. Whether
Good ior Family Use.
v;ruBning roiis, (couiiiaura,
the ends justify the means is for the
ncentrators, Koastlng Cvlinders, Oie Cars, Etc
AND
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
causist to argue ; practical every day men
look at the fact and willingly aid the
General Machinery to Order.
I
Pretcriptiont Carefully Compounded at All Ilourt, Day and Night.
effort. Ibis is why tho wonderful and
'Manufacturer, Jobber, and
At 25 Cents per Bottle at
exciting contest has boon fought. ReKetail Dealer in
TjA.S
"7TE1C3l.S.
OP LAS VEGAS
pudiation has been lost sight of, and alHARNESS AND SADDLES
though no state oflicers are to be elect- Hnve always on
hand the largest stock of fine
ed so great is the feeling and so extraAnd Ererything in the Line of
and staplo
ordinary hare been the efforts that it is
WHOLESALE and retail
HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
oweet Catawba
tacitly agreed as goes Virginia teday so
50 " '
ALSO
AND
TRUNKS
VALISES
will she go next fall. Besot with diffiSatisfaction Ouaranteed our Customer
culties, surrounded with traitors, attacked from all quarters of tho land aud
vilified and abused, tho captain has
.
.
BANK BUILDING.
pusneaI on, not. ueviating
Found In Las Vegas. Our
lor ono mo
r i i ii l if k r i
Can bo obtained of
BAtfTA FE, NEW MEXICO
ment from his chosen line of action, an
"
0UTOF ORDER.
Has Just opened hi. new stock of! Dn,
Btatl mrj. Fancy Goods, Toilet Article
p. RYAN & CO., SANTA FE.
if success comes, to him will be the
Paints
and
5
rir.t-Cla.'tyTho most careful attention Is given to tho Prescription trado-C-- s
glory, while to the republican party CONFECTIONERY AND BAKERY Puro Cider Vinegar, mudo from Missouri
m W it. Appointments.
Solo asrent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.
ciuer, thochcapostiu tho 'lerrltory. tor parwill be the benefit. By tomorrow the
address
ticulars
eonudrums will have been solved.
30 union square: newyork
Department Is the best in tho Territory ;ane J- ñua Mill Supplies furnished at low
P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M. o Mines
pteam Pumps, Hock Drills,
cannot be excelled In tho cast.
uimiHHionH.
tsAN
uLAVs
HosA, Belting, Piping, Packing, Wiro and
A Now York dm
ILL.
MASS.
whose husbaid
GA.
Munilla Hope. Address
TOR SALEY
has instituted suit for dirorce, for the
G. J. HAYWARD.
Country
Merchants,
m
mm
allseed purpose of m&rrjin
another
H.
H.
woman, was interyiewid by a reperter,
on hand, best In tho territory
Weddings and Parties Constantly
I. now ,B running
51 and 63 West Lake Street, CniCAGO
While Tery properly declining to air her
junaoa a ponociiy wniie wan ior plastering
w,,
raKsVa
more
will
and
take
sand
und
for
stone
brick
family affairs through the medium of
BUrfLlED AT BflOHT NOTICE.
work than any, other lime.
How Many Miles do You Drive?
the nowsoapers the lady was guilty of
ISICENTER BTRÍET,
making the following remark; "I hare
2
ao hard feelings against Miss Mills, and
LAS VKQA8.
NEW MEXICO
I certainly ceuld wish her bo worse luck
Will be ploasod to so such youna- men a
And
consequently
evenly
burned.
Kailraod
than to be the wife of Jehn Austin.
desire
Instruction
on
the
violin,
track right by the kiln and can ship to any
at his rooms
pom i on iqu a., i. cc d a. a. u.
TIlO
That will bo punishment enough; bo 100,000 Cloice
lntnouivensbloclc, Brldgro st root, West Las
Gctdb J K
Brick
Vegas.
BnilÉ!
Scholars can rocoive Instruction in
sued Mareli and Kept., each
matter what she has dono." Coming
Leave orders at Lock hart Si Co.. Las
X7"lll
mo scnooi room. Terms rcasonai.io
year: 216 pages, 8JxlU
from tho source it did the remark
i nis insii'ument is no larger than awateh
Muslo furnished for parties.
inches, with rvF it tuu
It
should make Miss Mills hesitate in her
rti
.n;hT- tells the exact number ofniilea driven toths
rostlnir. Stove Bowls.' Eto. in fact mV
illustrations
a whole pio.
uuu.
m.
u
m
innm
vmi
vi " h vu MU
onoy and delay.
matrimonial adtenture, but it will not.
part of a mile; counts up to 1,000 mllen:
tlir rrnll
sale prices direct to eammm on all goods .
at tho yard
of a mllo north of
yjjtoraiiil duwt tight; Slwavs m order: hhv
A woman wh will do what she
tlio bridge, or duliverod to order.
for personal or family use.
horwesfrom being over driven; is eHBllvTÑZ
Tells lor-be influenced by either the
ordcr, and gives exact cost of every
tanlmil tolhe wheel of a J'(fv. f'ñrHj
I.as
nprineja,
Tecas
not
K.
n
example or precept of others. Nothing
thmg
vou
yon, lload Cart, Htitky "l,?.
iulki,
cat úrink
h
fun with. These invalimhlo bK.kscoiv
short of personal experience will satisfy Patronize Home
Jtraprr, JHou rr, or wther
inviTom)
Industries,
A reward of Two Hundred and
tain information gleaned from the
lile to liverymen, pleamire drlverw, pliysíoliinT will
her.
be paid by the Northern NewMoxl"
kets of the world. We will mail a mac
farmers, surveyors draymen,
Stockarrowcr's
Especially if you can save money
Asanelntlnn
DEALERS
tnr
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itrnwmnn
int..
,T
For Sals.
rco to any address upon receipt ofcopy
" '" whloh
shall lead to the arreat and
BiBKw
iirrw, nn, rriee only
tho
Governor Walter, of Connecticut,
each
.
postago- -7 cents. Let us hear from you.
swllmated Merino rams. Thoso
K,
by doing so.
P'im'iiB Kumy cu Rica
the price of any Qtñ7rrQÍi7n7;
evidently does sot believe in
lly
brand
or
dofuninir
nir
aro
nv
from
i.ur.,ia
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rains
UUv
Respectfully,
of any itock bcíloriírinir
nocks, formerly of Puerto de Luna, by When ordering give
of ihwh....r marks
ti.
proclamations, yet he manages
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Ka o uaw. 1..!,
thoroughbred Merino rams imported from Kent by mall on receipt of i.rlce, pontpaid.
MONTGOMERY
WARD & CO.
..
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1 Ian f.tw llliw.All.. IllinilllfP
to get considerable "meat" into those
Vermont, and arc a better lot of
Tnst ÍTMa
Addrexs
which
Imíonglng
the
stock
rams
have
before
been
than
offered
to members of this
in this
he dees write. His Thanksgiving procassociation range.
market. Prices range from
McDonnell odometer co
to $12. Kr
LAED, IEATS, FLOUR AND GllAIN,
further partlcalars address, l)lnkcl. Jíanúr
lamation, which it a model of beauty EAST LAS VEO AS. WOOLWORTH,
2 North LaSalle St.. Chie nn
VPChairman
w'
N.M. Brg's 4 Co., Las Yegas, N.M.

TODA
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TS OOIjIjüOTBD.

TAXIZIB

fa

HOTEL

Special Inducements to Marble,

Families.

And Granite

old-tim-

Staple and Fancy Groceries SHTTPP & CO
DFxn.ily Provisions,

LIHGES

-

bo-ha-

BAILEY&MENDENHALL

lf

easily-swaye- d

mm

HARDWARE

-

and Plumbing

tor-wa-

or-ite- rs

Ceme tery PBICK
Wo r k o
Every D es
cription - rvXi.Aillli.lll,

Stone

0

Fruits and Vegetables in Season

dis-

CHADWICK
onsrTJDvEEisrTS

PAID. SOUTHWEST

f n if

Kscnrscy nn

f

Headstones

tanded to.

Tablets.

And

Satisfaction CSrULcty

13.1;qoc3..

ro

THE BANK SALOON!
Conior Street,
Chris. Sellman.' Prcrarietop

th

ftES:

rd

W. H. BURNETT,

"

A

PE

THE FASHION

FITTINGS

BucWi

IIjOO

V

R. C.

HEISE,

o

TUB PIjAZA

SOUTH

I

1

Prescription Trade
PARK HOUSE.
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!!

STAR CKOCER Y.

mf

ir i

jisrxy FANCY

nJ

IBC ORATIONS

-

"

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

rfOM

$P

TTiTTrJ

rea-so-

is

& ELSTON,

WOOSTER HOUSE.

D

T. IT. O

TWO STORES

H. H. Scoville
Pile-drivin-

BAKERS

Socorro, New Mexico,

Proprietress.

BILLIAIID FARLORB.

-3Xrx

QUEENSWARt--

LEON BROS

FINANE

w.--

I

-

sr

CHEMICALS
Fancy

SThe

i

íu

fjA,.

Voilet

".W

M

nun

Da

JjlUUUl

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

anti-bourd-

Las Vegas, New Mex

3'

Prop'r

.

O. G. SCHAEFER.

Mm

g

WM. MALBffiOUF,

-

gs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
Xa-AJS-

T

CARL'S, on the Plaza

'iSsjMiyBjyi

GROCERIES

-

I

-

Pure Cider Vinegar

TJ OO I ST.

PALACE HOTEL

FIRST-NATIONA-

m

vocao,

ws-- ti

j.

NowMexloo.

sl

BRIO

Scoville,

Draw Kiln

ihroc-qunrter-

PROF. D. BOFFA

ODOMETER

HOT SPRINGS

RE WARD.

CdCi

d

Jones & Milligan,

rd

Cliin-c-- y

hntm-rni.-

diHim-l.--

r

K II

ri

V

-

tar fiend for Cuxnlar.

w

.

Paid For Old

I "Wool,

:

long-winde-

Millingr Machinery

C

ast

.

VI

V

Ir o n

Myer Friedman & Bro.

MERINO RAMS

one-thi-

and

ír.?aua&vs

S 2SO.O O Cash

LiiiicCoinpiiny,

s

Mill

FULTON MARKET

ol,,,

-

Toll.

.

Foundry and Machine Shop

Til VC TIOJYS

On the Violin.

Burned in a Putcnt
Vea-ai-

FOR SALE,

xo

T

J

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

Executive Committee,
Springer, . k.

Xjcui

Hides

vogao,

-

&
mm

Pelts,
axr.-

-

S

uiThis Out fcwwAwa

ZTVSll

MOsTT. In On. Mooth!

ACADEMY ST. NICHOLAS
or tiik

THUS

CONCEPTI OK

MMACULATE

AS VEQA8. IT.
Institution established In 1"

Tbl.
J. M.(udortluudcrtbecbnrg
Its members

33. 33.

ornamental
to admls-Ion- :
of riwiUnn olistacle or
good orbow.ver for tho maintenance
required to conform
will
der. II the pupil"
Non
lotn.lextrial discipline of tbe Jiouse.
at the rellg
catholics aro not obliged to asslsf
u.nstruetlons given to tbe embolics.
"iff'-renc-

One-Ha-

iul

Payable

lf

of'in-ijnVrae-

'yp'p1
Vocal music.......
painting

BedH."f';iin;

00

.M

M

V) 00

V. Baca

Lorenzo Lopez.

Monthly.

the evening Needleto learn.
in. for those who
erv or fancy work are taught free of

mornmg
111,.
work
1

, l ro

.

l

oh., nr.. tn nil (he i.ui.iis.
R.F CESS. -- Hat urdiiys.

Wholesale and retail denier in

DRY GOODS
Clothing, Soots & Shoes,
and a full Block ol

O T I O IMS.

Lincoln. N. M.
FLRST-CLAS-

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Narwedo & Gruner block, next to
Office ;

N. II.

r( HANDLER

&

HOUGH,

tWHITE OAKS,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

3XTTC"

avenue.

Commission Merchants,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

i... i..o

niinr.

I.phvii

EAST

g!tv .p.i..;..lii,.iiw,n.iI f

REFINERS. 0! BASE BULLION

Beware of Imitations.

& Santa Fc K it.
from northoast
territory
through
tho
Pulses
to southwest. lly consulting the map the
culled La Junta,
a
at
point
reuderwlll see that
In Colorado, tho Ni-- Mex ico extension leaves
through Trini
the main line, turns southwest through
Raton
dad and enters the territory
the most interpans. '1 he traveler here
is curesting journey on the continent. As he railed,
ried by powerful engines on a steel
ascent ol the
rock Imllusled truck up the steepcliarmitig
scen
Raton mountains, with their
ery, he catches I requent glimpses ol me Spanthe
in
glittering
t
north,
the
ish peaks far
tho grandest
morning sun, and presenting range.
hen
pectaclo in the whole Knowy
train suddenly
half an hour from Trinidad, tbe
emerges
it
which
lr.mi
a
tunnel
dashes into
11,0 Baton mounton the southern I"P"
Mexico.
ains iui'1 In sunny Now
lies tho city or
mountain
the
At the foot of
coal
'taton, whoso extensive and valuable
fields make It one of the busiest places In the
Vegas
route
tne
Lus
to
Hilton
territory. From
lies along tho buso of tno mountains. Onthe
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on the cast lie the grassy pluins, tho

The Atchison, Topoka

at Law, San ta Fe
Attorneys and Counselors
Will oroctice in all the

V

SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

Courts of Law and Equity in the Icrritory
Give prompt attention to all Business in tne
une oí tneir proicssion.

JJR. M. M.

LAS VEGAS,

nearly
with an enterprising population of princi10 ikk). chlelly Americans, is one of tho
located
uro
Hero
pal cities of the territory.
fountains, the Las
those wonderful heiillng
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all tho way from
rallroud
his followed the
Kansas City iho
S uta Fe Trail," and now
route of tho "Old
the
lies through a country which, asido liom
bears on eyerv
beau tv of its natural scenery
vilizaci
Spanish
old
of
the
hand the impress
tion, grafted centuries ago upon tbe still more
Jtncienl and moro interesting Pueblo and
if.

Kir.nuro

contrasts present

them- -

with tho new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
tho traveler pusses from the city ot Lns Vegas
with her fashionable
,.f..rvwin-r-

HEALTH ANO M.KABUltE

WACHTER,

ilffnra her nrofosninnal services to the Deople
of Las Vegas. I'o bo found a' the third door
wostof the est. Mcnoias noiei, r.asi iias ve
ías. Special attention given to obstetrics ana
diseases of WOMEN and children.

BOOTS,

-

-

Las Vegas, N.

M

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

SHOSAHATS, CAPS and

D. RIOS,

OCULIST

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock,

nnino hniira. 11 tn 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 D. m.
South side plaza up stain in Mr. Lopez build
ing.

DENVER

-

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

CO

A," J. CRAWFORD,
Manager.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

B. BORDEN,

J

Ullice and shop on Main street,
elepbone connections.

MARBLE OR GRANITE

Or Tombstones,
CO.

OF THE WEST

LAtí YEGAS HOT SPEINGS
Tho "Montezuma" and "Hot Springs" Hotels

Land Bureau
is now prepared to negotiate tho tale of

Land Grants and Ranches.

RATES,

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

ALBERT ft BERBER,
Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,

west of the

WORKS,

& CO.,

VEHICLES. WITH OB WITHOUT

PATENT

SIDE-BA-

R

SPRINGS

THE CHEAPEST, EASIEST

A-- t

AXNja- -

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Everything
Connection.
the Season.

DISEASE CURED

'JVZA.BX3.otio

i

CENTER

LAND GRANTS.
MINES, LANDS AND RANCHES.
Whore undisputed title can be given within
sixty days, or less, from close of

negotiation,

Stock purchased with land If desired, fluylng
By taking a closo fobservat Ion of this spring, you can rosdllr sos wherí we get get our In
irriin ' nuiuni j reused elasticity. Tho circles on th sido take up each from 12 to 18 Inches, aoeonling to the
and selling an kiwi iii innu
iHiunty land warrants a soolalty. Valuahlo ihi.tt
nt ih. nrinir. which vives as louir a sDrlnir as our old fashioned side soring. This spring
mining property and developed mines for la luiiinted
to all kinds of binrule. carriages and business wagons, from the lightest to tba
r.
terrl-iorpart
In
any
of the
sale. Itents eolleetiil
Each vehlelo can he huilt from f 10 to 1S loss, aeoordlng to tbe quality than other European aiü
heavl-s- t.
Correspondence sollelled. Adilr'ss
tlrst class springs in the market.
J, K, .IVINUTUN, B.rretnry,
580, 682, 684 and 680 Holladay St.,
Orlllln llnll'llng, Huma Fe, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE,
683 and 686 Larimer 8t
E. L, BAUTLaTT. Consulting Attorney,

AGENT FOE
Australian

lev

I

AND

STREET

F, Boy, Vioe Pres.

ILSTZEW

LUMBER
oLxsz,rkXj

E, Homero, Treas.

Let

NEW MEXICO.

Light

uailor-clothin-

the

Beef Cattle for Sale
Chaperito.San

N.

Soda Water,

Chronic

HparkHng Wines and ull
Carbonated beverages.
Apparatus, Materials, and Accessories for
Manufacturing, U,Henliig ami llotlllug,
with full Instruolloiis,
Catalogue Bent upon application
Tho Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
First Avenuo, With and 27th His., New York.
d&wtlül.

Mineral Waters,

jS&mcty
AND

Chemical

Frank Curtis, kao.

MEXICO

Complaints Eeauire
Time for a Cure.

Persons at a distance who wish to lie treated
by Dr. Wagner need not leel butkwurd because
of inability to visit him. If tbey will write to

the doctor ho will send tbwn a list of questions
which nubles til in to send medicines, counsel
and advice to tbouunds bo has never seen. Ho
bus patients throughout every city, town and
station In Colorado, as well ut ail over tbe
United Btnioa. see bis address in hts advnr.
tiscuiout. Deliver Tribune.

Shall We Reform?
Specific remedies for nil diseases Is tho thoor
oud practico ut present of educated and expe
rienced puysicians, unci in ail largo communities tbey have tbelr specialties, to excel In
which tbey direct tbo r studies and practice.
Dr. Wagner Is a successful illustration of ibis
inouerii bcuuui oi specialism, uno nis unprecedented success In tbo treatment of private diseases is as wonderful as it Is nattering. Prof.

J. Him.

I hose persons who nocd medical relief for
the moHidelleato of diseases will find an accomplished and suceenslul physician tn tbo per
son oi jr.
Kin:r. iiij. oio i4triiuersroui,wno
Samples by maIl!orezprcss will prompt alien Is highly recommended bv tho medical profession at borne and. abroad. Poiueroy's
tion,
OHico Ml Larimer ssrect, Denver, Colorado.
446 Lawrence St.,
DENVER.

In lb6fl.

F. PAXSON & CO.,

ASSOCIATION,

Important to Miners!

STOCK IIUOKKUS,
312 STOCK EXCHANGE PLACE,

Wo haye Just printed a largo lupply
of LOCATION NOTICES,

prepared

with groat care to meet etcry require
ment of United States and district laws
Mailed to any address, postage paid.
City
Bonds,
Government, Statu and
'Stocks,
ana
on
bought
sold
eoinmlsslon.ana for twentyflvo cents perdozen. Address
Securities
PHILADELPHIA.

btooic, $aooooo
LAS VEGAS, Ni

Office

Laboratory,

Established

eta
P. O. Box 304.

Young Men

E. E. BUELIlTGAIvIE,

GRAND AVENUE.
John Pcndarles. Pres.',

self-abus- e.

i

Plaza.

Candies from tho best material
ithe lowest price. Bananas, oranges
IJkinds of California fruits. Give me a
e

aoci-den-

Who may bo
youth-lu- i
follies or indiscrciiiiis will do well to avail
rheumatism, paralysis, iiouralgia.seiailcn, dis- IheiiiBOives olthis, iho greatest, boon overlaid
eases ol the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid at tho tiller of suffering humanity. Ijh. Wau-Mi- lt
will guarantee to lorteit .U0 for every
liver, gout, seminal emissions, impotency,
heart disease, asthma. dyspepsia, constipation, caso of seminal weakness or privato disenso of
uny
kiud und character which he undertakes to
erysioelas, Indigestion, hernia or rupture,
uud fails to euro.
catarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb ague, etc.
When anv debility of tho generative organs
occurs, lost vitality, lack of nervo force and
Middle Aged Men.
vigor, wasting weakness, and ull those disThere me iiiany ut the ugo of 30 to i0 who arc
eases of a personal nuturo, from whatever
cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism troubled with tooliequent evacuations of tbo
permeating through tho parts must restore bladder, often accompanied iiy a s'ight burning
them to a healthy action, there Is no mistnke or smartingu sensation, uud a weakening of tho
system in inaniier tho patient cannot uceotiut
about this appliance.
j- T
If you are afflicted with tor. On exiiiniiiiiig tho urinary deposits a
rri iv.
I fl TUR
liimobaeli,
lirMIPI
weakness "f ropy sudiiiieul will olteu be found, ami someJ.U UiU JJUUlUU. tho snino, falling of tho times sinuil particles of albumen will appear,
womb, leucorrhoca, chronic ulceration of the or tho color will be of a thin.i.ilikish huc,uguin
womb, incidental hemorrhage or Hooding, changing to a dark and torpid appearance.
painiui, suppressed
and Irregular men- '1 here uro many men who die ol this difficulty,
struation, barrenness, and cbango of life, ignorant ol the caiiHc.which is the second sluge
this is the best applkuice and curative ngun ol seminal weakuesn. ln W. will guaianteo
it perfect euro mail rases, und it healthy restorknown.
For all forms of female difHcultles It is un- ation of tho genitourinary organs.
surpassed by anything before invented, both
Consultation lruo. 'thorough examination
as a curative agent and as a sourco of power and advice, y a,
All coininuiiieiitlons should bo addressed,"!
ana vitalization.
Price of ehher Bolt with Magnetic Insoles Henry Waguer. P. U. box iM'.i, Denver, Colo.
$10, sent by express, C. O. D.,and examination
Tbo Voting Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
allowed, or by mail o receipt of price. In or- H. W ugner, is worib its weight in gold to yountf
dering send measure of waist and size of shoo. nun. Price il.ss, sent by mail to any address.
Kcmlttance can he made in currency, sent in
letter at our risK.
The Magneton Garments aro adapted to all
Your
Shine.
ages, are worn over the
(not
Wagner,
Dr.
tho
specialist of
celebrated
next to the body like tbo niuny Cialvauic and Denver, Colo., ;il:i
Larimer street, believes in
Electric humbugs advertised so extensively) letting the world know
what he can do, auU is
and should bo taken olf at nl bt. 'Ibey hold doing
lor thousands of his leilowmen. His
their power forever, and aro woiuat ull
lost
treutineiit
manhood
is sure io win him
lor
year.
of tho
Send stamp for "N'cw Departure in Medical H mimo Unit posterity will bless. L' 1 en thousand
testimonial:!
all
from
over
tho
in ltd btatcs,
treatment Without .Uudiciiio," with tbousunds I rum mono he has
cured, la prool positive that
of testimonials.
ho does cure the worsi cases of these discuses,
THfc MAGNETION APPI.IA VCK CO. .
iho alliicled lrom11 chronic und sexual diseases
'I Slate Street, Chicago, 111. of
every kind w Had him their best friend.
Note. Send one dollar in postage stamps or liatlfl
ll Id lllltKl't iwi.IMl.lir ill .1 II ..111. f.itl.
currency (in letter at our risk) witii size of
and cull on him for udvice.us wo know you will
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Magus In saying ho is the sufferer's
netic Insoles, and be convinced of tho power corrobórale
residing in our other Magnetic Appliances. iruo friend. Uovky Mountain News.
Positively no cold feet when they are worn, or
money refunded.
1M ly.
Relief for
Afflicted.
In medicines, us In science, tbo specialists
are tbe ones who always come to the front und
NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.
accomplish great results, this remark Is especially applicable to nr. li. Wagner, of this
city, no siuiiiiHiit tno lop or his profession,
and the cures bo performs for tho unfortunate
would seem wonderful if not properly viewed
in tho light ol scieiiullc uvijiilrciucnls.
Ho Is
endorsed by tho uioslemineiit of Iho medical
ól.i
llisoilieo
faculty,
is
at
Larimer
street,
M. E.! KELLY,
where ho will speedily effect a cure for tno
suffering of either sex, no matter how compliM. cated their conipialnt. I'nmeroy's Democrat.
Miguel Co.

CORNER

CANDIES.

Kidnoy 33olt

FOR MEN IS
Or money refunded,
following disWarranted to Core tho
eases without medi
cine Pains in tho back, hips, head or limbs,
nervous debility, lumbugo, general debility,

first-clae- s.
Billiard Parlor fand Oyster Rooms in
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies oi

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
QLOKIETA,

an
call.

00

4Ui,Ml

JOSE A L. PEKEA, Vice Presl cnt.
W. W. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
H. J. PAL EN, Ass't Cashier.

jjoaier in

Booth side

...

8. B. ELKINS, President.

JKOUTLEDGB

Home-mad-

..fl.-0,00- 0
.

At one time a discussion of the neeret vln
was entirely avoided by thg profession,
ad
medloul worksof but a few years iiko would
hardly mention It.
Today tho physician Is of adifferent opinion:
hoiSllWttrOthUt it IS his dutv iliHilirranahln
tnough It may bo to hundlu thin mnimr with
out gloves and speak pluinly about it; and intelligent Barents and guardiuiis will thank hiiu
for dolngso.
Tho results atteillling this destructive vico
were formerly not understood, or not properly
estimated, und no Importance being uttaehed
to a subject which by its nuturo does not invito close investigation, it was wiliiuirlv ignored.
. Tho habit is generally
contracted by tho
young whilo attending school;
older companions, through their example, may be responsible lor it, or it may bo uoqulred through
t.
Iho excitement once experienced, the
practice will bo repeated again und agaln.uniil
at lust the habit becomes hrm and completely
enslaves the victim. Mentl ami
Dictions are umuilly the priniury results of
Among the iujuiious effects nmv
bo mentioned lassitude, dejection, or lrrasci-billt- y
of tempcraud veneinl tlehilitv Ti,n
seeks seclusion, und rnrelv Joins in thn noria
ol his compiinions. If ho be a young man ho
will be littio loutid In company with tho other
box, and is troubled with exceeding andannoy.
lug bUHhf illness in their preisonce. Lascivious
dreauiB, emissions and eruptions on the luce
'
etc., arelso prominent By mptoms.
It the practico is violently persisted in, more
serious disturbances tuko piuco. Urcat pulpi- luuon oi mo uturt, or epileptic
are expeiieneed.and tho suUerer convillsious.
may fall into
a completo state of idiocy before, tluully.
death
relieves him.
To ail ihoee engaged In this dangerous Bracee, 1 would say. llrst of all. xti, it r
make every posslblo effort to do so; but if you
tail, if your nervous system is already too
uiuvu ouiuuu, mm uuiiHequonuy, your will
power broken, tn 'io some nervo fimiA ta iil.l
you in your effort. Having frjed yourself
lrom the habit, 1 would further counsel you to
go through a regular course of treutmeut, for
it is a great mistake to suppose that any one
muy for some tune, be it ever so little, give
himself up to iliia lasoiuiitiiig but dangerous
excilemeut without suffering from in evil
consequences at some luture tunc. The number ol young men who are incapacitated to lill
the duties enjoined hy wedlock is alarmingly
large, uud in most of sueu cases this unl'ortu-nut- e
condition of things can bo traced to tbo
practico of
had been abandoned yours Deloro. Indeed, it lew months' pruc-tic- e
of this habit is sufficient loiuduuespenua-toirhw- u
in later yours, and 1 have many of
such cases under treuimeiit ut the present day.

tcu-go- ns

!

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

E

DEFOSITOHY

STATES

Capital
Surplus ami undiviuea prouis.

SHAVED AT THE

WANTED BY
Most Durable Spring Now in Use, JOHN
W. BERKS,

DENVER, COL.

PROPRIETOR.

EXO HIISrC3-E- BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory :

A. ABOULAFIA.

River

U. TAMONY,

TO $3.00 PEU !DAY

BUKKETT'S PALACE,

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las fegas.
Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Vt hiskey . Lunoh Counter In con
aeotlon.

rrOMB-MAD-

Missouri

IPZIOIVI $a.SO

Fresb. Oysters

CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

1817.

THE NEW MEXICO

MELBURN'S

PHOTOGRAPHER,

W. T. WHITE. O. P. & T. Agt.,
A. T. ft S. F. E. R.i Topeka, Ks

mlburn
pnopniETons,

The Largest' Manufactory

FURLONG,

QET

COLORADO CARRIAGE

a:

N

KTow 3VXoacJ.ee.

The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tho Torritory.

.

NSW MEXICO
V
8,
All kinds of drossing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native luruDer
kent on hand for sale. North of the gas worka.

KKBOIIT,

u,nti

3F"o.

-

-

LAS

IT

legant hotels, street railways, gas lit
wiitc r works and other evidences of
modern progress, Into the fastnesses of Ulorleta
mountain, and" In full view of tho ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
traditional blrth-nlac- o KOU PARTICULARS ADDRESS
Of unA.teo temple, and thoculture-god
of the
W. B. H AMD LIN, Manaaer,
of Mimtc7.il ma, tho
by nil
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride
Las Vegas Hot Springs. N. M.
old
tho
t
springs
from tho Las Vegas hot
the
is
Manta
fo
Ko.
rauta
city
of
Hnnnlsh
In tbo United
oldest and most interesting city
ESTABLISHED
the
MHtes. It is tho .errltorlul capital, and
ot the
settlement
tho
oi
ZM anniversary
Hpanlards In that city will be oolehruU-- there
railroad
In July, uta From Hnta Fo tho
Ido (rundo toa
runsdown the valley of tho with
tho Atliutle
,...w..i,,n ut Alimoiicrouo
ind Piicllle railroad, and at Doming with the
Francisco, passing
Southern l'uclllo from San city
of Socorro and
on the way the prosperous
Lnko Valley and I'ercha mintho wonderful llnally
reaching Iteming, from
ing district,
miles
which point Silver City Is only forty-liv- e
S. C.D. &
distant and may Ik? reached over thn
H It. R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near bllver City, exceed
anything tn the Rocky mountains In richness
Shipments of the ore have ecn mado to Pueblo that run as high as 414 per cent- pure silver.
ninV. WHITE.
For turtner iiiioriuuiioii W.
General Passenger nd Ticket Agent, A. T.
BUILDERS OF ALL KINDS OF
8. F. It. R.. Topeka. Kansas

her

E

PLANING MILL,

Box 474.

THE SARATOGA

ALISTO-HOTEL
BZCH
Santa

CUtANK OGDEN,

WRITE TO

&

hilk

Manufacturer of
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
fleneral hlackaml thing and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lookhart ft Co.

MONUMENTS
GllEEYLEE, DRAKE

half-wa- y

C. SCHMIDT,

At.-....- ..

....i'....

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

which stretch awuy liundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas in lime for dinner.

N. M.

WITHOUT MEDICINE.
A Valuable Discovery for Supplying Magna-tlsto the Human System. Electricity
and Magnetism utilized as never beforo
FINEST LIVERY IN THE CITY. GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS. NICE
for healing tho fick.
RIGS FOR COMMERCIAL MEN. HORSE3 AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S

DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,

M US.

OF COLORADO,

SOUTHWEST,

BANK,

Capital paid up
f
Surplus and profits
Does a general banking business and re
spectl'ully solicits the ptitrciuificc 1 Ihepubli

"

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

LEADING CL0THIERS& MERCHANT TAILORS

FOR FINE

N. M

150,000
26,000

LIV ER Y

LAS VÜUAB, SSCiXI fflHAlWi.
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel,
Respectfully offers hisprofesslonal services to
one
the public. Having been connected with
of the lurgest Maternites in the United States,
be is especially prepared to treat all diseases
to women ana cnuuruu. uuiuc nuu
- peculiar
residence 307 Fifth street, opposite Hillslte
87. Consultations
Postoilice lock-bo- x
park
and examinations freo.

THE

Corner Lawrence and Sixteenth St.,

-

OF NEW MEXICO.

UNITED

BREEDEN & WALDOT

SKINNER BROS. & WRIGHT
ARE

Crawford,

SANTA FE:

Special attention given to criminal practice.
Office on Douglas avenuoold. Optic Block.
N. M
LAS VEGAS.

Is sold on easy terms.

W. A. GIVENS, Manager, Las Vegas, N.
J. M. DOUD, Manager, Santa Fc, N. M.
W. II. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M.
M. A. Skioner, Manager, Trinidad, Colorado-

AURORA. ILLINOIS.

&

SECOND ÍIAT10IUL

Katzman.

EXOHANG-E.-

CRAWFORD

Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, duals
In foreign and domestic exchange, and docs a
general banking business.
:
CORRESPONDENTS
Kountze Brothers, New Yorkj First Nation
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Hank, St.
Louis; Bank of California, San Francisco;
First National Bank. Santa Fo.

FEED And SALE STABLE S.

W. FREEMAN,

BONTW1CK A VINCENT,
A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Ofllce over Bar- h's drv roods store. Sixth street.
East Las Vegas, and over First National Bank,
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

THE

Successor to Porter

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

STU0K

8.

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

P,

OF C,

SILVER CITY,

DUNCAN.

60,000
20,000

.

AGENT,

!

Our branch offices Keep a fall stock of ma
chinos, noedlos, and supplioa of all kind.
Orders by mall attended to.

REFINING

OKKAT CATTLE ItANOK OF THE

S.

.

ATTOBNEY ' AT.: LAW AND CLAIM

It is the Simplest, Most Durable
and easiest to operate. It will
do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improyements and

AURORA
&.

J.

f'iOO.OOC

Why you should try the celebrated Dr. II. Wagner's methods of cure:
1. "Dr. 11. Wagner is a nalnral physician.''
O. a. Fowler,
Tho Greatest Living Phrenologist J
2. "Few can excel you as a doctor, "
Dr. J.Simms,
Tho World's Greatest Physiognomist.
8. "You are wonderfully proficient in you
knowledge of disease and medicines."
Dr. J. Matthews.
. "Tho aflllctod find roady relict in your
presence. '
Dr. J.Simms.
ft. "Dr. H. Wngncr is a regular graduate
from Ilelltvuo hosplul, New York city; ha
had very extensive hospital practice, and 1
thoroughly posted on all branches of his be
loved science, especially on chronlo diseases.
Dra. llrowncll and Ewinir.
0.
Dr. II. Wagner has immortalized him- sotr ty bla won derfnl discovery of Hpcclilo
remedies for privato and sexuut diseases."
Virginia City Chronicle.

7. "Thousands of Invalids flock tosen him "
Sun Francisco Chronicle.
"Tho doctor's long experience as a spc
should reuder him very successful.
clulist
M. 8. Otero. J. Gross. O. L. Houghton. Wm, Rocky Mountain News.
Robert, A. M. Blackwell, E. C. Heiiriques, M,
A. Otero, Jr.

M

AT LAW,
White oaks,

E0,

BUY THE GENUINE SINGER

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George "William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for travelers.

SMELTING

Agent for

at 1 and iWymanBlook.,
N.
LAS VEGAS (Office

kú

A FEW REASONS

DIRECTORS:

A. RATHBTTN,

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER
Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew &

EE & FORT,

t

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

fresh from
orders at Iho beer null

Surplus Fund

LAB VEQAB

"W.

s.

OF.LAS VEGAS.

Boots. Shoes, Leather and Findings,

New Mexico.

Will deliver beer every mornlntr,

M. S. Otbuo, President, J Gross, Vice-PreM. A, Oteko, Jr., Cashier.

DEALER IN

W,

JOHN Y, HtWITT,
U
ATTORN T

&

Dealers in HAT, GRAIN, FLOUR, and Produce of all kinds,

on north side of plaza.

C.

.

Sixth street, 2d door south of Douglas

Office,

&CO.
JOHliTW.
HILL
Successors to Weil
Oraaf,

OF DENVER,

National Bank, New York.
National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
National Oold Bank, San Francisco,
National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
State Savings Association, St Louis, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Bank of Doming, Doming, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mexico.
Socorro Connty Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Eetelsen & Degatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.

M. WHITELAW,

T

CO

BBIDQE ST.

New Mexico.

Agent for tho

BREWING

First
First
First
First
First
First

Authorized Canity.,.,
Capital Stock Pala in..

Good Sample Room in Connect

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

At the Natural History Store. Las Vegas Hot Springs.

WILLIAM CARL,

HORNBAEGER

CENTEB ST., E. LAS VEOAS.

la-k- en

The Sao Miguel Nat onal

Postofflce.

LAS VEGAS,

r.

CORRESPONDENTS:

IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.

S

Assistant-Cnshie-

BNKS:

ASSOCIATL

and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

.A.

8. 1'lshon,

Central Bank, Albuqucrqno, New Mexico;
First Nation:.! Bank, El Paso, Texas.

CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN,

B. SAGER,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
gold
Andbilver.
- Simta

Ní:W MEXICO

J.

Hotels uckinffham
W
M.

t.

Joshua 8. Ray nolds, Cash I. r.

Silverware of the Latest Patterns, Etc.
San Francisco Street.
SANTA FE. K. M.
Branch Store at Socorro JY M.

MRS.

J. DinKcl,

PATTERNS,
Gold

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANUFACTURERS OF

3T"o,

Geo.

Gold and Silver

1V

EO. T. BEALL,

Postofflce address

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

Li

Jefferson Raxnolds, President.

White Oaks and Lincoln.

03P

SISTER

LAS VEGAS.

G

Office

BRANCH

HOT SPKLNGS

For further pnrtlculurs apply to
M. ROSINE, BHPEBIOBBSB.

IS!

Kates low.

per- -

Propriety of deportment, politeness and
to twelve In the
-- N

,nl X'hoWrb

SPRINGER,
New Mexico

North of Bridge st. Station. Las Vegas. N. M.

. on

"I

MSrflCühoúiüseonu"
tttfimu'llL

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

V'.'.'.l'" .

N. M.

C. WRIGLEY,

desirous of affording íhrfrdn'igMers
to
the boarding school, can scud them
Vo thcTleot lay school, in which the pupils are
General lumber dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand.
classed with the boarders.

Tuition per month
Tuition of children

SALAZAR,

&

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS),

Proprietors of the

-

"hi advantages of th.rouh
on. and Mill not finding It convenient

TERMS-Pava- ble

WEST LAS VEÓAS, N. M.

Offlces.'EaBt and West side,
LAS VEO AS,

1U,W
Academy
the first Monday
Thnannuul session beginslast
of June.
of Heptenber and clona tbe

01

A1XUKNZ AX isAW

Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Bueeies aad Carriages for Sale Office:
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outfits in the Territory.
jpKICHARD

wneü'Vurnrshed'iV

Day School-

STJLZBACHEB,

JOUIS

25,000

OFFICERS:

LEGAL.

Ijm Vegas.

100.000

Paid In Capital
Snrplas Fund

MEXICAN

lias long been acknowledged and more so .
than any other. The vast icld of in"1
leal science Is e ít Increasing, and Its numerous branches are brought nearer and nearer to
perfection, and no one man can any long"
graxp thorn all. lience tton nocossity for dividing tho labor. And It Is true beyond all
doubt tbatdiscasea affecting the gcoltvuriDary
organs need special study moro than anything
fixe, it we would understand and know how to
treat them properly.
DIL ii. WaUNEU is fully aware that there
are many physician., and some sensible people, who will condemn him for making this class
of diseases afipeelalty, but he Is happy to know
that with most persons of retlnemeut and Intelligence a mora enlightened view Is being
of the sublcct. and that tho Dhvstclan who
devotes himself to relieving tho afulotcd. and
saving thorn from worse tttun death, is no U sa
a philanthropist and a benefactor to his race
than the aurircon or physician who by closo
application excela In any other branch of bla
proiession. Ana, mrtunateiy lor nuraanuy,
the day is dawning when the false philanthropy that condemned the victims of folly or
crime, like tho lepers under tho Jewish law, to
die uncared for, has passed away.

$500,000 this day

Authorized Capital

ee

FEED AND SALE STABLE

)(

;

Drawing ami
AWlIlcliil or h.lr flowers percourse

Taylor, Proprietor.

HfM( AUd!Weat
BO

ss

.

Advance

ten
Board and tuition per session of
VntVÚ- iso'of
wUh
año'
MusloTn
MuslcTn'ba'rp wHhuÍ
MuSlSon KUltur, instrument furnished

MEXICO

DR. II. WAGNER

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

op

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS IN THE CELEBRAED

S:00p. m.

Emigrant, west.

m

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

e

In

p. m.

a.m.

1:15

8:15a.m.

Emigrant, east.
6:00a.m.
a.
UOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Leaves
Las Vegas 1:20 a. m., 3:N a. m., 10:90 a. m.
style. More and 6:30 p. m- - Hot Springs 9:30 a. m., 12:2.1 a.
m.,2:65 p. ra., and 6:30 p. m.
Tbe Pecos and Fort Bascom mall buck- boards, carrying passengers, leave tbe post-otnon Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
mornings at 7 o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday,
ibursday, ana Saturday evenings.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tuos
lav. Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
and Bapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
ttnd Friu ny of each week.
Postofflce open daily, except Sundays, from
a m till 8 p. m. Keglstry hours from 9 a.
Sundays for one hour
in. to 4 p m. up
xftor arrival of m

kept In first-claThis large bouse baa recently been placed in perfect order
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel In town.

by Key.

Uepart.

TBA15S.

a.m. Paeltlo F.xpress.
a.m. Atlantic Express.

1:00
3:30
1:00
4:00

NECESSITY
Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot Hi First national Bank THE
FOR THE SPECIALIST.

.

Arnv.

hotel

R

and Is

de.v"
ters of Lnrotlo.
to tbo Hutrurtloit of young3 ladles In thn

vrioi1..nincbiofiu.

HOTEL

- -

IiAH

3E2.AJST
IMI- -

IFOIFTTIj-A-I-

r. TIME TABLE.
r ARailroad
Time.

a.

171.

carried on maigln. Orders executed In Now
York, Boston, lialtlmore ana Han rranelsrn.
Particular attention paiu to mining stocks.

The Gazette,

LasVegas, N

M.

M0RH1HG

GAZETTE,

LAS VKUAS. TUESDAY. SOV.
I.

VIE

WILCOX.

C.

CITY I.IHIOU.

THE CITY.
The court houie bids will be uucoTor- ed this morning.
Lord Locke Tut iu a handsome
Bruniwick billiard table yesterday.
The firm of J. W. Lttich & Co. will
bo materially changed iu a few days.
The A. O. U. W. people hare a task
on hand tonight in the initiatory aepari
ment.
A new salesroom has been added to
the Tamnie & Walsen's property on
Center street.
The oyster season is new at its bight
ana epicures wiiu money are giuijm
in the palatable fish.
The societv people ot Trinidad will
nlov a erandltal masque wn Thanks
giving night. This is a hint.
The old familiar dust commenced to
tlav around yesterday and reminded
Las Vegas people of old times.
Mrs. Jarley is not receiving calls now
and will bo preoccupied with bouksand
things until niter her wax worKs.
Trobate court opened yesterday, but
very littlo business w as transacted, except the auditing of some of the sher
iffs accounts.
Those who intend taking part iu the
wax work entertainment aro requested
to meet this evening at tho resideuco of
lley, on ion hill.
Mrs.
Accordinff to the Seven Day Advon
tisis a meteor is a sure sign t hat the
world is coming to an end. Trepare
for the worst bv mending your ways.
Don Oakley yesterday sold a horse by
telephone, delivered the animal by
steam and collected the money by elec
tricity. Ibis is a progressive age.
Georco W. Dlack, a drunken negro.
was takon before Judge Segura yesterday and fined $0.00. Not being the
pessessor of that amount he was re
manded to the city jail.
The riding arty that went to Santa
Fe last week returned to the city at 10
o'clock Suaday night. Major Althof
walked boms on a railroad train and
says a coach cushion is considerably
softer than a saddle

According to old Mexican prognosti
gators, the coming winter will bo
severe one, while tho eastern weather
prophets are telling the dudes to lot
their ulsters romain in hock, as there
will be no snow. It remains to be see
which are the better at guessing.

J. P. Kennedy still believes his bron
cho can distance bteve Mendenhall
ceach horse and is talking about an
tner trot, to which steve is acquies
cent, iuere is more tun ahead tor th
public and a good day for the hack
drivers.
The young trees in the plaza park
are not to bo disturbed by the new court
house, i he city should see that th
park itself is not disturbed by such
commodity as a big court house, whic
can easily be located on more desira
ble ground and on a site that will sui
the people better than that afforded in
the middle of the plaza.
Captain V. G. Travers, of Conneaut,
unió, is in tne city, lor the past year
the Captain has been engaged in placer
mining near ixoulun and Ins pockets are
now well lined with gold dust. He has
been a lake captain all his life, but the
pnstinie has a strange
fascination lor Inru undue will never re
turn to tho water.

HOT SPRINGS.

COURT HOUSE CHAT.

WiSMSGTOS

Topeka. Wot. 5. The
F. J. Byrnes, of London, is a sruest at By Wee torn Associated Press.
County Commissioners Meet and the Hot
the managers of the various railways
Springs hotel.
Washington, Nov. 5. Tho annual
business in this stato with the
Edward Bncc, of Rochester, N. Y., report of the surgeon gensral of the doing
Hear tho Citizens' Commitboard of commissioners begins tomoris stopping at tho Hot Springs hotel.
37,069

tee Report.

The San Miguel county commission
ers, with the probate judge, met yes
terday afternoon in the sheriffs ofbee
ou Homero street, with a Gazette re
porter on a front seat. As the objact of
the meeting was to consider bids for
material and work on the new court
house and jail, a largo number of con
tractors and dealers were present
Jenison, tho Chicago architect, was
there with complete plans and speci
fications, including a fine picture, in
water colors, of the proposed building
The citizens' committeo was also pres
ent and Charles lilanchard, the chair
man. read to tho commissioners f
lengthy repert, the substance of which
was as follows:
"We, the members of tho citizens'
committee, were appointed by your
honorable body to receive and approve
of plans for the erection of a new coun
ty court house and jail. We hayo per
formed this work to the best of our
ability and as our labors are now con
cluded would venture to offer some
suirirestioiis which may be of use to you
in continuing the work. In the first
placo iunst be considered how to pay
tlio contractors, before tueir oius can
are
bo received. County warrants
now quoted much below par and the
issuance of so large an amount would
tend creatlv to depreciate them still
more. What the committee vould ad
vise is tho issuance of county bonds,
with interest at ton per cent. These
readily ne
bo
securities could
gotiated and all bills for labor or material paid in cash. San Miguel county
bonds could be easily iloated at a s'ight
discount and the saving to taxpayers
would bo great. It is imperative that
the county commissioners uso tue nt
most discretion in the disbursement of
the public funds, as they are regarded
as the guardians of the county money
and will surely be held, responsible
should thev be extravagant. .
Another point to which the attention
of the commissioners is drawn. It is
desirablo to save as many of the im
provements of tho Plaza park as possi
ble, and with this view tho committee
suggests that a high board fence bo
erected around the immediate site of
the proposed building, and that all
building material, such as stone or lumber, bo placed outside of the present
fence. These precautions, coupled
with care will save most of the
young trees and plants which aro now
growing finely."
This report was signed by Charles
Blanchard, chairman, Joe liosenwald,
secretary and Messrs. Romero, Wesche
and Stern. The chairman of the county
commissioners thanked tho gentlemen
of tho committee for tho interest takon
and spoke as follows:
"We, tho members of the board of
county commissioners, have decided
not to open the proposals or bids until
tomorrow morning. Wo also request
the attendance of the citizens' committee and desire its further assistance in
the matter of awarding contracts. Wo
will pay for all werk and material in
tho manner suggested by the committeo."
The meeting then adjourned until
half past ten o'clock this morning. Before the reporter left tho room ho noticed that the east side of Las Vegas
was not represented on the citizens'
committee and that A. M. Blackwell
was the only east side business man
present.

Ed. C. Cnurch, a St. Louis vounir
man, left for Albuquerque this morning.
Ed Dayis, a minor from Georgetown.
Colorado, is slopping at tho stone ho
tel.
Robert Fleming and C. F. Long, of
Mound City, Kamsas, are at the Hot
Springs hotel.
A Montezuman said yesterday that
there are more people at the hotels now
than a year ago.
C. L. Thompson andV. Park Thomp
son, of trie, Pa., went out to the Mon
tezuma yesterday.
James Ramsey and Cornelus Mc- Guire, bricklayers from Topeka, are
stopping at the Hot Springs hotel while
they are engaged in work on the new
boiler house.
Robert Liggett, esq., for many years
I
.1 W
is here from his pretty home in Detroit,
and will remain at the Montezuma
Mr. Liggett is in the keeping of his
friend, William Beyer, and will be prop
1

erly cared for.
Ben L. M. Bates, as white a boy as
ever smiled, left for Chicago this morning to report for duty at one of the big
hotels. While Hates presided behind
the counter at tho Montezuma he acted
the part of the thorough gentleman that
he is, and served his calling well. His
going from tho Hot Springs displeases
those who are left behind, for they
would rather see him remain.
A BATCH OF GOSSIP.
Ppoclal Correspondence of tho Oazsttc.

things have come to a pretty pass
when a man can't pray at tho Springs

ai my shows

of the white
that
troops were on tne sick list during the
year, and the total number of deaths
from all causes was 214, or ten per
thousand of the mean strength. Among
the colored troops there were 4.G89
cases of all kinds and twenty-si- x deaths,
or cloven por thousand of the mean
strength, i be colored troops macea
particularly favorable showing in the
small number of admissions to the bos
pital for alcoholism, the rate being four
per thousand, against seventy-si- x
per
thousand among the whites. It is re
commended that a thorough re vaccina
tion ot every individual in the military
establishment, which Las been so emi
nently protective in the German army,
be rigidly enforced in our own. The
total number of official demands upon
the records of the pension division for
information for causes of death and the
hospital records of soldiers, has been
119,580, an increase of 57,950 over the
previous year.
The postmaster general has dismissed
from the service PostoSce Inspector
Amos P. Foster for rendering the de
partment false and fictitious accounts
He was stationed at Austin, Tex., and
was rendering accounts for per diem
for services which he has never per
formed.
A rumor is current today that the ya
caney in the court of claims made by
the resignation of J . C. Bancroft Davis
will be tendered Secretary Folrer.
The supreme court has decided that
by an insane persoa understanding the physical nature and con
sequence of his act, but not its moral
aspect, is not death by suicide within
the meaning: of the condition in the
policy of insurance upon his life that
the ipolicy ...shall be void in case he shall
self-killin-

Iu Killed Aaatn Charlie

HcConiM.

Western Associated Press.
Méx., Noy. 5. The
Apache chief, Ju, pursuod by Mexican
Bv

Chihuahua,

cavalry, attempted to jump a gulch,
but missed his footing and killed himself.

A

bo-in-

organized for the purpose ot lynching Orrin A. Carpenter, now in jail,
charged with the murder of Zora Burns.
A military company has beou ordered
out to protect him.

Harder and Suicide.

Bv

Western Associated Press.

Deadwood, Dakota, November

5.

Charles Wilson shot and killed Kitty
Clyde, an actress, at the Gem theatre
this evening and then shot himself
through the head and will probable die
Jealousy was the cause.

Wanted. A live, energetic man can
find employment by calling upon W. A
Givene, at the Singer sewing machino
rooms, opposite the Gazette oflice.
177 tf.

Marcellino & Co. have just received a
large stock of elegantly bound books,
Scott, Dickens, the poets, etc. 17 6t4

against the revenue officers.

Tbo Sharon Salt.

Bv

Western Associated Press.

San Fkancisco, Way. 5. Judge Finn
today, at the request of Senater Sharon,

good Btock ranch for sale with or without
stock. For particulars apply to
CHAS. BLANCHAliD
Las Veuas, N. M

MB

La

Watson, General Managers, 150

&

St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
GEO. J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES
Rooms

Money

4 and 5, First National Bank Building, Plaza, Las Vegas,

to Loan for a Term of

N. M.

Years on

First-Clas- s

Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of lie Advisory Board in tlic United States;

Jefferson Ray nolds,

President First National Bank,

m

Chas. Blanchard,

Wm, A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Attorney-at-La-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

.

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New

0

Me

L..HOTJGHTON"
WHOLESALE

H ARDWARE.
JF'in.E!

Stoves,

AM3TONITION.
EXCLUSIVJ

8 ALB

OF-

-

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers
and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Vibra
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
Barb Fence

lie

at Manufacturers'

A Car Load of

Prices, with

Axe-handle- s,

Pick-handle-

to las Veps

Actual Freight

and Handles of all Kinds.

s,

Mauiul acturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet

STORE

XJXT

EAST

AJXTTD

Added

Ironware.

WEST XiAS VEGAS

FlouXiiibbons

Sagril Cloths

FIEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Tobaccvyxford Ties

Cigar Q hoes
Cigarette O ilks
Cracker Qatins
Spice rO tationer y

Rhubar T) uttons
Potted Lam Xjlankets
Coal Oil awns
MackeraJLjaces
Tapioc A lpacas
Farinxx.rtificial Flowers

gilt-edge-

Albu-querqu-

A

Blacking inghams
Bluinljpoves
ButteT) emnants

errowieth.
Mr. Ben Crowell, tho Colorado millionaire, left us last night. He has creat
iaitu in our baths as a means of salva'
tion; ho will ad viso any one who has
nver on asDnite"to come this wav
Mr. Crowell is a
d
gentleman;
no ruuaensDers nis "old lamuy physician" in a substantial manner, and .will
consequently, when done with the vicissitudes of life find tho "pearly gates"
wide open. Mr. Crowell is delighted
with tho present management of the
Montezuma and will visit us again in

aftor-noo-

Carson

Ranch for Sale.

ordered Aggie Hill to furnish photographic copies of the alleged marriage
contract to afford an opportunity to test
its genuineness.

to mojLnsr.

OF NEW MEXICO, Limited.

Lynching; Organising.

Br Western Associated Press.
Lincoln. Ills., Noy. 5. -- At 10 o'clock
g
tonight it is reported that a mob is

Show Cases for sale. Enquire
monds, however, takes, the negative
Commissioner Evans today received of Eiáemann & Jaffa.
172 5t
side of the question and says it must be an official letter from Danville, Va.,
stopped. Messrs. Woods and McDou- - stating that further trouble was feared,
Books, Books.
gal are good, quiet citizens and Sim and that there were threats made
monds is a capable otiicerand has sand.
Wo love you all, boys, and regret that
there is bad blood between you. If it
was lawful we would pray for a recon
ciliation. Kiss and make up. boys, and
then you shall all take something at
our expense.
the lady who permitted the fat citizen to kiss her at the Montezuma last
night must first getour permission or
we might mention her initials next
time. Really, madam, we happen to
know that you have an excellent husband in the states and so we do not rat
ify such proceedings.
You should
think of your husband occasionally and
permit no one else to fool with your
system.
In the ra filo for Bates' elegant rifle
this week, Dr. J. B. Pettijohn hold the
iucxy number, tne gun with recon
noitroments, was valued at $75. Tho
winner threatens to don the war paint
next week and go where the black bear

Siilllgimi

Charlie McComas is in the hands of
three frontier Americans, who are holding him for a large ransom.

i
i j
without danger of assassination; some uio
uy Buiciuu.
of us still believe that praying is no
J. C. Bancroft Davis was today ap
worse than poker playing; that is, if pointed official reporter of the supreme
not indulged in to excess. John Sim court, vice Judge Otto, resigned.

six-wee- ks'

g.

row, the idea being to arrive at and
agree upon a oasis ior ireignt rates.
Among the railroad officials already in
the city are T. J. Pot'er, J. S. Cameron,
Brown P. Fhelns . Thnmm Miller. A
O. Miller, H. M. Howe. George Olds,
it. a. cmerson, a. iu. lousatln, 5. II.
H. Clark and O. E. Leonard.

g

THA
X

GarliVjlothing

.Bath Brie T 7" id Gloves
Condensed Mil .LVnitting Silks

W

orsted Goods

Coffe jhllastic Goods

Ric Himbroideries

Calóme JLiinen Goods
CochineaT ace Curtains
Oat MeaJLjarnbrequins

BraVTapkius

11 ifitiiri
áiikm&M

Cornxi eckwear

FeeToylies
"

Arseni
ambries
Carboli VJarpets

Indigvpeia Flannels

CITY ITEMS.
A

new lino of ties at the Boston

Cloth-
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Boston,
8an Francisco,...
Philadelphia,..,.
Hartford.,

Now York

AQE. CAM'L
101

Jo

359,KB
()0,XH)
fi00,0

ASSETS.

$5,o7iMoji
t72,ni(

im

80

1870

20
7S
33

760,our
400,000
..000,000

11

l,000,0uo 3,704,274

1872
Idrta

I8r0
1872

Philadelphia, .... 18K
"ew York
153
New Zealand.... 1872
England
1767

II

J,78Q.4!X)

;i,720

57,20(1

1,822,45

1, 712,032
1,781,620

C

66
5oO,000 4,3;9,2.'tl
30 1,000,000 4,450,534
11 I,47l),803 2,970,488
80 1
60,0u0 3,573,911

W1
uu Ati&iAflao

111?

Mmtu

tun
Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas, rj. m.

Goods

Sapolil

1782

HAPPENS

Magnesix.lbums
Mustar-Lres- s

INC

NEXPECTED
THAT ALWAYS

utomatic Pencils

A

London
Boston,
New York,

IT IS THE

Olive OiT ooking Glasses

Coco

nOMB OFFICE.

MANUFACTUKEKS'
NIAGARA
noYLSTON
FIKEMAN'8 KDND
AMF'tlCAN FIRE
CO! (fECTIECT. .
GEV.jlAN AMERICAN .
IUfi ASSO IA.T10N
CONTIrtENTAT
SOUTH BRITISH A NATIONAI
NORWICH UNION

XT

StraTTThite Goods

Willo

NMB
PHCEWIX

fes

Arabiheviots

Gum

g

Ilar-woo- d,

j&cnsrrsr

Kaaoiia Ballroads.

Br Weitern Associated. Press.

the spring for pleasure and climatic
benefits.
The rumor that Captain Huddleson is
about to embrace spiritualism is perPERSONAL.
haps true, as it is generally known that
ho has embraced almost everything
Mrs. E. M. llarnor, of Demicg, is else that he could slip up on. We still
visiting Mrs. Thompson.
have a fine embracing atmosphere at
Billy Rawlins leayes for the Panhan the Springs.
dle country this morning.
Henry Schneider, proprietor of the
RAILROAD
REFERENCES.
Trinidad brewery, is in the city.
Santa
is
Colonel Prichard back from
Fe and will bo at his oflice for the next
Walter Boardman and Bon Wooster
L. M. Spencer assumes tho proprie-- . few days.
J. A. Jackson, with Grensfelder, Ro have gone to Wallace for a hunt.
torship of the Plaza hotel this morning,
J. D. Carson, superintendent of the
tho contract having been closed yester- senthal & Co.. Chicago, is stopping at
Kansas City Union depot, has resigned
day. Mr. Spencer is a hotel man of the Depot.
many years experience, and with an
E. L. Blood arrived in tho city irons and gone to Chicago,
able corps of assistants will make the Topeka on this morning's San Francis
A gang of wipers.from the Las Vegas
Plaza more popular than ever. Mrs. co express.
round house, threw up their jobs yesDavis, who retires, has boon in the hoThomas Gordon registered at tho terday and started for Los Angeles last
tel business in this city for tlispast fif- Depot hotel this morning. Ho comes night.
teen years, and has many friends, who from Pueblo.
Conductor Sam Boucher Is blackregret to see her step down and out at
listed at the depot. The cause of his
Cayot.
saw
man
of
a
mill
Frank
this time.
Mora, arrived in the city last eveuisg, discharge is given as "disobedience of
orders."
by his family.
accompanied
A precocious pair of eloping women
Now switch gates of the lever patcamo to their senses on Sunday, shook
Major McLean, tho well known wool
their paramours and left for the east buyer.trayeled to Socorro this morning. tern, reversible signal lights, are being
put iu the Las Vegas yard to preclude
yesterday morning to "makeup" with He goes to cousumato a heavy trade.
their respective husbands. The women
Major William Ileimke, superintend- the liability of accidents to the night
were sisters, Mrs. Treat, of Polo, Ill- ent of the Chihuahua telephone com trains.
inois, and Mrs. Mayhew, of St. Paul, pany, is in the city with business at the
Abe Young, of tho Hot Springs
Miin. Two young men, named Miller general ollice.
branch, has gone to San Antonio to see
and Winteft, without sense or wealth,
Henry N, Jaffa and family have re how ho would like to run on tho Car
coaxed the foolish women away from turned
from Albuquerque and will be thago branch. Andy Lesi,r is running
home, brought thorn to Las Vegas, and
weeks before leaving for their on.ine not springs tram.
hero
two
being unable to support them, played
There is no use of dodging the fact
in
Trinidad.
homo
part
the valiant
of deserters and left
Albuquerque has become a exeat
that
S.
E.
Chi
Jenison,
the
architect
from
for Albuquerque. The story forms a
metropolis
in its own estimation at
m
cago
plans
ado
new
who
tho
for tho
very pretty modern romance and may
court house, is here again ready to pro- - least since the Santa re company gave
seryc some as a lesson.
it daylight passenger trains.
1 coed with the construction of the house
a
Iselson rranklin, Denver trayeling in Tho Hot Springs train men are lying
Court Gossip.
wait for a happy day,
midIn tho case f Mrs. Ijortense Shupp, man, arrived early this morning from night runs will be stricken when
from their
queen
plains.
Ho
of
city
the
the
will
suing her husband for divorce and ali- romain for a few days.
time card, lhe chango is promised
from Topeka to take placo on tho 18th
mony, the plea was granted yesterday,
Father Pantanclla, the worthy priu inst.
and the lady was allowed her attorney s cipai
oi tne ias vegas college, re
fees and the sum of $50 per month until
A loose brako rod on the baggage car
turned this morning from a
$2,000 are paid.
morning s ban Francisco exoituis
in
friends
to
Denver.
visit
It now looks as if tho court would adpress, was almost the cause of a wreck.
W. W. Clarke, a wheat buyer and The breakage was repaired by
journ the special term ilus evemu.
the Las
of Wellington, Vegas mechanics and the train
The case of tho territory versus James flour manufacturer
moved
sellin
was
city
Kansas,
the
yesterday,
Harris, W. H. Gascon and A. W.
on wahout delay.
n
goods.
ing
lie went south by the
Smith, charged with cattle stealing,
"Skinny" Capell, a dude clothing
emigrant train.
was not reached yesterday and may not
drummer from Chicago, is tho hero of
be called today.
Ed C. Johnson, a new drummer for the .following sketch from
o
the
Judge Axtell is an indefatigable Tootle, llanna & Co., Kansas City, is
evening
papor:
Tho
Atlantic
worker, and for a man of his age, buan stopping at the Plaza. W. r.
& Pacific railroad is no more than finup well under hisardurous duties.
whom ho succeeds on tho road, ished before it begins
to put on scallops
Matt lleidlinger yesterday paid Ihroo is retained in tho house as a salesman. tho same as other roads.
An order was
distinct lines for a violation of tho SunWill
Kurtz, .with William Mann. rceently
requiring all tho emday law and is wondering if the erd is Philadelphia blank book maker and ployes of made
to got on some new
yet in sight, or whether it continues stationer, was m tho city yesterday, clothes.andthea road
employed to get out
tailor
around the bond.
taking orders for his well known house.
suits. To facilitato tho matter, he,
John Bell, a salesman in an oast side He continued his travels southward the
tho tailor, started on a measuring tour,
commission house, was fined for work- this morning.
telegraphing ahead to all agents "Take
ing en the holy Sabbath day as indicted
C. L. Thompson, V.Park Thompson, oil' everything but your pantaloons and
by tho grand jury. Tho oulv work he
Pa.; D. McRoberts, H. Mcllob-ert- s, shirt, and be on the platform when the
remembers of having done on Sunday Erie, Spricglield,
Mass.; 11. N. Jaffa, train arrives to be measured for now
was to assist in decorating tho stvro in
A.
Poabody,
York, and suits." When the train arrived the
Trinidad;
mourning, in honor of tho two boys W. G. Travels, Conneaut,Mew
Ohio, are at man would be found, measured and the
drowned in Los Alamos lake.
tailor ready to take the train whoa it
the St. Nicholas.
Frank Cavot and wife. Mora: E. S. was time for it to go. Everything was
A Brilliant Meteor.
Henry Schneider, working like a charm when ho brought
A brilliant meteor foil on tho Arroyo Jenison, Chicago;
Trinidad; II. H. Hamilton and wife, up at one of tho stations, but found no
del Pecos flat cast of this city last even- Lawrence, Ks.; J. W. Merrill, A. E. man standing in his shirt sleeves. He
ing at sundown. The phenomenon Merrill and lady, Texas, Juan E. Bar- found, however, a very pretty little
was observed by Cassius Gise and cia and sons, Albuquerque, aro stop- lady, the station agent, and her big
brother waiting to receiyo him. lio conJudge Posy Page, two truthful men in ping at the Plaza.
cluded not to takethe measure, bot to
the omploy of Browne & Manzanares,
remodel Lis tolegrani to read: "How
Ben Bates' Gold Watch,
Tho young men wore standing iu front
of tho store where they are employed,
Mr. Bon L. M. Batos, tho retiring many agents have you got that don't
when they first saw a long stream of room clerk of the Montezuma hotel, wear shirts and pantaloons, and where
aro they located P Answer." A big
of light snooting, as it seemed, directly
towards them. Watching the descent was early this morning presented with brother sometimes interferes with eyon
of the heavenly yisitor it was soon to a $150 gold witch by tho employe of the rules of a railroad. Capoll did not
fall in the arroyo directly in rear of the the house and Mr. Bates' loyal friends take the measure of the station agent.
Las Vegas gas works. A representa- living in tho city. Tho presentation It was not his fault, however, a big
tive of the Gazette, standing on tho speech was made by Ü. L. Houghton brother stood by.
depot platforms, was one of the favored at Otero, and Hoskins' room in the
Mr. Cook Replies.
few who saw the young comot strike Union block, the gentleman having
the ground. When tho contact boon aroused from his slumbers. Clad
The merchant's (P) complaint against
simbrilliant
sparks
occurred
in a robo du mi it ho presontcd a most the east sido postoflice which appeared
ilar to those emitted from rod hot comical appearance. Tho watch is from in the evening paper turns out to be a
iron when struck by a blacksmith's tho famous Elgin works and is enclosed dirty fabrication fostered by one who is
hammer, flow in all directions. Tho in a handsome gold caso, which bore a not a patron of the oflice, and who
wondering watchers hastened to tho haoolsono wroath in various colors. made it solely for the purpose of inlur- spot, but in the darkness failed to lind i ne waicu was presented in tne prot- ing the parties running the route. The
tho object of their search. Today a ones of quite a number of friends of whole thing is a lie, to which tho boy
party will prospect tho ground thor- Mr. Batos and a happy hour was passed who collects the Railroad avenue mail
oughly and try to root up this latest before the recipient loft for tho will testify, and which the undersigned
addition to tho earth's magnitude. oast by the St. Loais express this mora-in- is ready to substantiate in any manner
Posey Page is willing to iwoar that tho
Bates will always have a substan becoming a gentleman.
Tammo,
brilliant object is not one of llart'a gas tial reminder of bis departure from the whisky morcliaat.will please proceedthe
to
motors from tut wild works near watre City of tho Meadows, and Lis many investigate, aid thus greatly oblige
it foil.
good mends left behind .
Cío, H. Cook.
gold-huntin-

SEWS.

Mi u

veralls.

G.

H.

ing House.

SPORLEDER,
VEGAS

California underwear at the Boston
Clothing House.
For nobby shirts go to the Boston
Clothing House.
3VT. 3Vr.
Boots and shoes at cost at the Boston
Wholesalo and lletall Dnslera In
Clothing House.
It
Old Stand. Beef at 5i and 6 cents;
mutton 4 and 5 cents; pork 10 cents;
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, SASH, DOORS,
veal 0 cents. Wholesale prices. Plaza
butcher. Joseph Miller, proprietor.
& Shoe
If you wa t fine whiskies call on
102-tMartin Bro's, Bridge street.
At Molinelli's you can get oysters I respectfully Invite the citizens and public in general to eive me a
And all kinds of
call and examine my large stock of Boots and Shoes
served in any stylo you may fancy.
before
purchasing
elsewhere.
If you want bargains in furniture and
's
household furnishing goods call at
trading mart, Bridge street.
Oyster fries, fit eating for a judge or
senator. Oyster stews in New Xork
style, at Molinelli's.
e
TnE new instantaneous
process is used at F. E. Evans1 east
side photo, gallery.
Ladies' Shoes in all Widths from B to E.
tf
A fancy roast on toast the samo as
you get at Race Brothers in Chicago.
Custom work to orcer and repairing neatly done. Agent for
Silvcr-Plate- d
w
Everything strictly first class.
Ge, rge Gog St. Louis Hand-Mad- e
Kip
Calf
and
Boots.
is the only first class restaurant
CHAS. H. SPORLEDER Ceter Stret.
in the territory.
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN LL THE VARIOUS
LocK.nA.KT & Co's establishment is
DEPARTMENTS
headquarters for furniture, queensware,
hardware stoves and tinware.
Silvcr-PIatc- d
The largest stock of lumber, lath and
Cows.
And
WE HAVE BELTING AND ALL MILL MACHIN EUY.
shingles, paints, oils and glass and all
other building material is kept by
Lockhart & Co.
If you wish saddle horses for a pleasAG-ESPffant ride to tho Springs at reasonable
Year-Ol- d
rates, call at Kennedy's stables on
Douglas avenue.
Apply to Mr. E. KELLY Chapprito.
Good rigs and saddle horses are al- Office on East SIXTH STREET,
ways to be had at P. J. Kennedy's
'
Las Vegas.
WANTS, FOR SALE, FOR RENT.
stables on Douglas avenue.
-- To buy a stock rnnifs.
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
WANTED. tflvln?
full particular, ami pint,
bo the most popular placo in town.
"Stock," lock box 2S7, beinror, Col. 177 61.
Everybody goes there to see tho sights.
.....
r. im.' rr. .
nuoiim iurninnoi nnu unrur- na.iApply
to JAMES 1IKOWNE, Uu- P. J. Kennedy, of the Doughs avenue
ÜL'tto O CO.
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
A NT ED A sober (I rut cook at ono, nnno
The Onlv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and
of furnishing rigs for country drives.
other need apply. AIho a WHitor if Irl who
knows bow to cook pantry at MOLiNELLI'tJ
Peter Roth has on hand today:
restaurant.
in
tf
Territory.
Nice fresh Kansas City bsef, nica fresh
HALE.
A
suw
team
sltiiAtnd
mill
near
lamb, nics fresh pork, nic ytal, frtsh
ÍX)lt t lint Knrltltrri
liiiniluniia it !.....
pork and bologna sausage, all of which
Ciood tuto Kiveu. For partluulurs apply to
Horses for sale; also, a large
this oil) oo.
he is will to dispose of cheap for cash.
174 2t
top liti(rg-ÍTiOlt BALE At styllHh a aldo-bOF
IMPROVED
AND
.
.
p
RJ
.u. .w ...
Mll'l
.i... ij
ii) leiraiit condition.
Fine mince nssat, fresh oysttrs, fish,
Cbruo. AddreH .1
,.vlbw illlllUHLl
K., Oaüktt olUce.
tripe and pickled Ungues at Russell's.
A.JSTD
Two good houses with
174 2t
FOlt BALK.
...
of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which vre offer aúow figures
vruiind. ftnd ImiiKtvAmunta
T..nn i
fiirntntimi and nnrllmilRr nnvilv
For anything in household furnishing
e for profitable investment w 11 do well to see us.
Lucero iu rear of tbo C'utliolio tburthon thó
goods call at Lockhart & Co'i.

5

loot

EA8T LAS VEGA.

OEHSTTEIR,

STREET.

Only Exclusive Boot

Store in Las Vegas

l.

Col-gnu-

dry-plat-

BLINDS, PAINTS, OIL, GLASS,

All or tlxe Latest Styles in BUILDING MATERIALS
Men's, Ladies', Misses' Boys'
and Children's Wear.
Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,
1 Complete

Queensware, Stoves, Tinware,
Hardware,

Line of lluhbcr Goods.

Molli-nclli- 's

CALVIN FISK

Real Estate
T

COWS & CALVES

ICogcrs'

Ware a Specially.

Dry

Also Three, Four and
Five

Steers.

-

Bargains in F
Real Estate.
W
Offers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.
Offers

..

arc

LOCKHART

CO

J. W. LYNCH & CO.,

STOCK EXCHANGE,.

m

IjAB VEGAS.

111

Propertv

,

Ranche

the

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and

A

IINIMPIM
........

ar

11

--

WATER B'OITTS,

